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The prices and other particulars of properties 
featured in this issue are correct at time of 
publishing. Prices and specifications can be 
varied at any time and pa black advise interested 
parties to check the latest position with their 
local pa black branch before making any 
arrangements to view.

Promote your business in style

To book an advertising place in the next  
edition of Distinctive, please contact  
us to discuss the opportunities  
available for your business. Jeff Smith,  
jeff@indigovision.co.uk 02920 798999
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Next issue of distinctive will  
be published Summer 2020

Welcome to the first edition of Distinctive for 2020. I would 
firstly like to wish you all a Happy New Year on behalf of  
Peter Alan and thank you for choosing to read our magazine. 
In this edition we travel to the capital city, to encapsulate 
and explore a variety of local businesses and the individuals 
working within them. 

A positive year against a subdued backdrop where political uncertainty had 
an impact on customer confidence. We saw the growth of pa black continue 
where our sales increased by 45%.

A very promising start back to the new decade with an uptick in enquiries, 
activity and fresh optimism. We are seeing many new sellers and buyers enter 
the market just in these early weeks, supporting the view that it is a great 
time to move in 2020.

After raising almost £6,000 for our chosen charity of the year for 2019; 
Teenage Cancer Trust Cymru, we decided it was now time to choose our 
charity of the year for 2020. Therefore, I am thrilled to announce that Mind 
Cymru will take the charity of the year title for 2020. Myself and the rest of 
Peter Alan are excited to involve ourselves in a range of events, to raise funds 
for this amazing charity and hopefully beat last year’s total.

Due to customer demand we have identified another location to offer our 
proposition and are currently in negotiations and finalising premises with an 
aim of a launch later in the year......further information to follow.

We remain committed to the high street as our expansion demonstrates, 
whilst offering a first class online proposition, so all of our customers have 
the best of both worlds to help them sell, let or purchase their next home.
We look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Andrew Barry
 
Managing Director, pa black 
pablack.co.uk

Head office:  Peter Alan Ltd, Ty Croes Cwrlwys, Copthorne Way,  
 Valegate Retail Park, Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff CF5 6EH  
Tel:  0330 333 4971 

Endlessly
Distinctive
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Paul Davies 
Business Development Manager

Paul has been employed by Peter Alan since 1988 and has worked 
through many different markets – some good and some challenging. 
Paul has worked as a Sales Valuer in our Penarth branch for quite some 
time; which was ideal considering he has lived in Penarth for over 20 
years and has two children attending local schools. However, recently 
Paul has been promoted to a Business Development Manager and is 
thoroughly enjoying exploring his new role. Paul truly believes that, 
Peter Alan are the best estate agent around, who can successfully 
promote properties and get the best prices for customers.

Hassan Alkarim 
Business Development Manager

Coming from a banking background and having started his career with 
pa black in the Cowbridge branch during 2015, Hassan’s true passion 
has always been for distinctive and prestige homes.  He has extensive 
knowledge and experience of the property industry, and is dedicated to 
always offering customers quality sales advice and guidance in order to 
ensure the best results for their properties. Hassan is truly passionate 
about delivering a professional, effective and first class service to all  
pa black customers through every step of the process, from initial 
meeting through to completion.

Delivering a distinctive 
service for distinctive homes:  
 
Meet the people marketing 
your distinctive home...

pa black is the exclusive homes service  
from Peter Alan – Wales’s biggest estate 
agency with over 50 years’ experience of 
selling homes.
 
Our team of specialist property experts 
have unrivalled local and regional 
market knowledge combined with 
proven expertise to ensure the maximum 
value for your home.

We understand that moving home is  
one of the most important decisions  
you can make for you and your family. 
That’s why we will assist, advise and 
support you at every stage of the selling 
process and promote your property as if 
it were our own.

Angela Davey 
Head of pa black lettings

Since 2003, Angela has been a highly regarded member of Peter Alan 
and the South Wales lettings scene.  Her wealth of experience led to 
the introduction of the lettings arm of the business over 15 years ago, 
which has gone from a managed portfolio of zero to just under 4,000 
properties across 28 branches.  This year she felt the time was right 
for a new challenge and is now bringing her vast experience to launch 
pa black lettings.  This high-end proposition will fill a real gap in the 
market in South Wales by meeting the demand for executive homes for 
those moving into the area. 

David Lovitt 
Head of pa black

With over 36 years’ experience in the South Wales property market, 
David Lovitt has a wealth of local property knowledge and an innate 
understanding of the most effective methods of marketing properties 
to buyers in Wales. David has headed pa black since its inception in 
January 2011 and his friendly professional approach towards his  
clients has helped to grow pa black from its modest beginnings into  
the strong recognised brand that it is today.
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D
iscover 

C
ardiff 

A truly independent city 

and has gone on to produce champion after 
champion including Olympic gold medalists. 

Cardiff has not suddenly become 
a city with that independent 
spirit, it has been there for 
hundreds of years. We have 
trawled the history books to pick 
out some of the mavericks of 
Cardiff’s history who have made 
their mark on Wales’ biggest city. 

The port in the city once exported raw 
materials to every corner of the globe 
bringing with it people of every colour  
and creed. Cardiff now has been shaped  
by this history. The Somali community 
around Butetown for instance make a  
huge contribution to the vibrancy and 
diversity of the city. 

It is a place of which we are proud to tell the 
story and we hope you enjoy our magazine 
as you discover Cardiff. Writing a magazine about Cardiff is a 

real challenge. The sheer amount 
happening in the Welsh capital makes 
representing the city in one magazine 
almost impossible. So in this issue we have 
attempted to sum up what we think is one 
of the overriding qualities of Cardiff - it’s 
independence. If you head to one of the 
hundreds of urban spaces around the UK  
it is sometimes hard to tell where you are. 

High streets have become so generic that 
once you have seen one you feel like you 
have seen them all.

Despite this seemingly nationwide drive 
towards generic uniformity, the Welsh 
capital has bucked the trend. With its 
markets, arcades and identity the city has 
retained and developed its sense of self  
that makes it feel one of a kind. Because  
of this we have dedicated this issue to some 
of the independent businesses, charities  
and clubs that make Cardiff unique. This is 
an issue of which we are incredibly proud.

As you would expect from an “independent 
city” the stories take many forms. 

The articles on the independent traders 
inside Castle Emporium tell the story of  
a group of people with an independent  
spirit running through their veins. It takes  
a lot of guts to ditch a well paid job and  
open your own business in a 1920s cinema 
but these people have done it. 

 Elsewhere we have spoken to graduates who, 
upon leaving university, skipped the “graduate 
scheme” route to go it alone from the outset 
opening their own illustration business and 
are now reaping the rewards. 

At the market we speak to a father and 
son team who were driven to open an 
independent clothing shop to help care for 
a poorly relative. In the same market you 
have a mining consultant who left the office 
life behind to tour the pizzerias of Naples to 
end up making some of the best pizza to be 
found in Wales. 

We spoke to the independent theatre 
companies who scrape by to create art  
and theatre that leave Wales and end up 
touring the UK. 

In the city that gave you Sam Warburton, 
Gareth Bale and Geraint Thomas it  
would be churlish not to mention sport.  
An independent table tennis club near the  
city centre was founded by a para athlete 
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A market  
for the  
21st century
C A R D I F F  M A R K E T  H A S  A L L  T H E  T R A D I T I O N  A N D  B U S T L E  O F  Y O U R  C L A S S I C 

B R I T I S H  M A R K E T  B U T  T H E  T R A D E R S  H A V E  E V O LV E D  T O  C A T E R  F O R  P E O P L E ’ S 

B U S Y  M O D E R N  L I V E S .  W E  C A U G H T  U P  W I T H  S O M E  O F  T H E M  T O  H E A R  H O W .
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There has been a market of some form on 
this site since the 1700s and once upon  

a time you would have found live stock 
tethered and penned outside the doors 
awaiting their fate. 

It was not only animals that met their end by 
the doors of this market. The St Mary entrance 
was originally the gallows in the city. In 1831 
labourer and coal miner Richard Lewis better 
known as Dic Penderyn was hanged for his 
alleged role in the Merthyr Rising where he was 
charged with stabbing a soldier with a bayonet. 
There was much doubt over his guilt and the 
campaign to have him pardoned still continues. 

You won’t find live animals or a hangman 
around Cardiff Market today.

Like many markets it has gone through tough 
periods. A trip round the market for meat, veg, 
electrical products, music, clothes and toys 
can now be accomplished in one trip to Tesco. 
As people’s shopping habits have changed 
so has the market. Instead of now enticing 

people inside by being the only place to get 
the products you need, the market now offers 
far far more. Fine quality food, higher quality 
products and independent traders  
who understand and love what they sell.  
Not only that, but the market offers a social 
scene like nothing else. Where you may see 
people walking round the supermarket with 
their eyes glued to their phones, you don’t get  
this in the market. Beyond the fact that there 
are so many people to actually talk to, it can 
get so crammed in there that any attempt to 
walk without keeping your wits about you  
will end up with a strong word and an elbow 
to the ribs. 

Over the last decade or so Cardiff Market  
has gone through a bit of a renaissance.   
It still retains the mainstays. Ashton's the 
fishmongers, at the Trinity Street entrance for 
instance, claim to have traded here since 1866.
However there has been an influx of new stalls 
which have revitalised the space. We have 
caught up with a few of the stall holders who 
have helped make Cardiff Market cool again.

If you stand at the St Mary Street entrance to Cardiff Market you 
are greeted by a stunning, grade II listed Victorian structure.
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The title of classiest shop in Cardiff 
must surely go to Hatts Emporium in 

the market. Run by 29-year-old Levi Talbot 
and his dad Stuart it describes itself as a 
“gentleman's outfitters” and specialises in 
selling vintage menswear and accessories.

The shop’s vibe is like someone got the 
Victorian designers of the market, mixed 
them with the cast of the Peaky Blinders, 

and then infused them with drops of pure 
charm, passion and personality. 

Within about 30 seconds of standing 
surrounded by waistcoats and hats, Levi’s 
passion for what he does begins to infect you.

“We did off-the-peg vintage to start with and 
now we tailor our own pieces as well,” he 
explains.“The waistcoat was our first foray into 

making our own pieces. It is now so popular 
that at Christmas time we will do a special 
price so that you could have a Harris tweed 
waistcoat for the same price as a Yorkshire 
tweed waistcoat.”

For myself my passion is in the 
textiles. If you go to different  
parts of the country you will  
find different types of wool.

“They will have hand built different looms 
which will give you different weights and 
different materials. The Welsh are renowned 
for using flannel as a working cloth, as 
opposed to the Scots who are iconic for 
Harris Tweed. As you go around the country 
will be surprised at the variety you get.”

“If you go to England you will be impressed 
at the kind of innovations the English were 
doing with wool during the war. They worked 
on ways to make it denser or more durable.”

“We serve people, we will talk to them about 
different blends and what it will do for them. 
It adds a bit of a bonus to the product.”

You may think that this style of clothing 
is just for gentlemen of means, nearing 
retirement. But standing next to Levi in his 
flat cap and tweed you realise how wrong 
that view actually is. 

Style is  
timeless
Y O U  M A Y  T H I N K  T H A T  A  T W E E D  W A I S T C O A T  I S  O N LY  

F O R  T H E  O V E R  6 0 S .  T U R N S  O U T ,  Y O U  A R E  V E R Y  W R O N G .
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“Style is timeless!” he laughs. “We had a 
young guy come in over the weekend and  
he must have just been 13. Yet he was so 
sharp and knew what he wanted, liked  
and enjoyed. I think when you're dealing  
in small independent spaces you can't 
dictate the trends, we just came to make 
things that we love.”

Levi does concede that not every male is as 
confident in themselves as that 13-year-old.
He said: “We always say that men like to do 
it second, and ladies like to do it first.”  
“We see that a lot. You'll have a guy come in 
who will buy a hat. Then he will come back 
and it'll be for his mate George and the next 
week it'll be for his mate Bob.” 

“Women tend to be more bold with clothing 
but I think that is changing.”

As Levi chatted away he had to keep nipping 
off to answer questions from customers, all of 
whom seem incredibly knowledgeable about 
the products on sale which he was able to 
answer with an impressive level of knowledge.

The business opened in 2013 but it wasn’t 
a passion for textiles that drove Stuart and 
Levi to start the business - it was necessity 
and circumstance. 

It was originally started to provide flexible 
working and finance to help look after a 
loved one. 
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He said: “My father and I set up the shop 
to look after my grandmother. She was 
suffering from Alzheimer's and dad had been 
caring for her for seven years before I started 
helping and then we did another six years 
together - we just pulled together really. 
It was to support ourselves while we were 
looking after Nan because you can't work 
normal hours. If one of us was here then one 
of us would be there.”

According to Levi all the family were around 
her when she did sadly pass away.

He really believes that necessity is 
what drives so many independents. 

“I don't think this gets picked up enough 
that the reason so many of the stall holders 
have a lot of passion and heart is because 
they've set up because of a personal reason 
like a health issue or children or looking 
after a family member.”

“I know a few businesses who have been 
pushed into a corner and have to utilise  
their skill and passion.”

It is not just clothing that Levi has a passion 
for, it is also his city. His accent is what you 
would describe as “proper Caaardiff” and 
is proud of where he is from. He said: “I am 
born and bred in Grangetown opposite the 
stadium. My father's the same. My dad grew 
up in one street and I grew up in the street 
next to him.”

“On university open days when the students 
come look round I tell them that you can  
get anywhere in Cardiff for under a tenner. 
Even better, if a taxi ride only costs a tenner 
you can probably walk there anyway!” 

“The way the city has been built over the 
years with the Irish settlement in Newtown 
and the docks I think it all adds today to the 
culture of it. You see different faces, different 
pictures and different races and I don't feel 
any friction here whereas in some cities you 
might have tension but because Cardiff has 
done it so effortlessly for so long you don't 
have that.”
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Naples in  
Cymru

As you pick your way round the various   
 stalls in the market you will notice 

there is actually a second level. Stretching 
all the way round the perimeter of the 
structure it is chock-full of independent food 
places (as well as a very cool record shop).

The thing that is most likely to catch your 
nose’s attention is Ffwrnes Pizza. Don’t be 
surprised if you start to visibly salivate as 
you approach their wood fired ovens.

Sitting down with 37-year-old Ieuan Harry he 
explains how a lad from Llanelli has bought 
the tastes of Naples back to the Welsh capital.

This involved some (presumably delicious) 
research trips out to the world’s home of pizza 
with his business partner Jeremy Phillips.

“The first time we went it was literally just going 
round eating pizza in different places,” he said 
laughing. “There is a guy based in London 
called Daniel Young and he wrote a pizza guide 

on where to eat pizza around the world and he 
organises a pizza tour every year to Napoli."

“We did that and there was a group of six of 
us. He took us to the top pizzerias in Napoli. 
We even got to go into the kitchen and see 
how it works. They are like rock stars out 
there! They are big, big names. Some of the 
restaurants make about 1,000 pizzas a day.”

To stand in their kitchens and see 
how they work was fantastic. We 
went to Franco Pepe’s restaurant 
which is just outside of Naples.

W A R N I N G ! 

T H I S  P I Z Z A  W I L L  R U I N  E V E R Y  O T H E R  P I Z Z A  Y O U  E V E R  E A T .

Fam
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It was lucky that the pair did their research 
because neither is a chef by trade. 

Ieuan used to work for a mining consultancy 
and Jeremy is a 3D design graduate who also 
worked as a personal trainer. Though the 
pair had very little experience in the world  
of dough, tomatoes and wonderfully thin 
crusts they decided just to take the plunge 
and go for it. 

Like many decisions, it was made 
over a bottle of wine!

Ieuan said: “We started 2014 with a small 
little three-wheeled van with a wood fired 
oven in the back. The van was called Smokey 
Pete. The idea had been there for a while 
and we committed to it after a bottle of wine 
and just bought it on eBay!”

Anyone who has eaten their pizza will 
understand that not all decisions taken 
under the influence turn out badly! 
It somehow manages to be tasty and  
filling without that bloated feeling you  
can associate with many pizza places.
It does come with a health warning though - 
after eating Ffwrnes’ pizza, it is hard to  
go back to the supermarket brands.

“It's not until you eat proper Neapolitan 
pizza you realise how bad supermarket 
pizzas can be.” said Ieuan. “The supermarket 
ones do a job but once you have tried the 
Neapolitan ones it's really hard to go back.”

While Ieuan is talking, a person from the 
neighbouring vegan bakery stall comes over 
for a bit of lunch. “No charge, neighbours eat 
for free!” he says in a strong Welsh accent.

All of the businesses’ menus are 
bilingual and even the name reflects his 
Carmarthenshire roots (Ffwrnes is a small 
village near where the pair grew up). “There 
is a historic ruined furnace where they use to 
make cannonballs for the Napoleonic Wars,” 
he explained. “The ruins are still there and it 
fitted with the wood fire oven.”

The business is now thriving with them also 
running two vans. However it is the market 
stall which is their fixed base.

“The market is fantastic,” he said. “You just 
have to look at the building itself. It is an 
iconic historic building in the city centre 
and it's great that we have a mixture of 
everything here. “It's not just these food 
courts you see in London and Manchester.”
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You can have high quality food and get electrical 
equipment and vintage clothes! I think that's 
what's quite unique about the Cardiff market 
is that it's got this old school British market 
mentality behind it but is also having a bit  
of a renaissance - it's becoming cool again.
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W H A T  A R E  T H R E E  

S P I C E S  C L A N C Y ' S 

W O U L D  R E C O M M E N D 

Y O U  T R Y ?

S H I C H I M I
“This is a Japanese Spice that is 

really lovely and not very well 
known. It is quite an unusual 

blend of chilli powder and has 
a little bit of a kick and also has 
orange and lemon peel. It also 

has black and white sesame 
seeds and seaweed in it.  

The Japanese cook it a lot  
with beef but I use it a lot  

with vegetables.”

R A S - E L  H A N O U T
“This is one people are starting 

to become familiar with. It is 
a Moroccan spice using in a 

tagine. It is very fragrant and 
has rose petals and cumin. 
There are all sorts of lovely 

things in this one.”

H A R I S S A 
“This is a Turkish spice that  

goes nicely with roasted 
vegetables and things like that. 
It has quite a minty flavour with 

a little bit of chilli as well.  
I would recommend to people  

if they are looking for 
something a bit different.  

I use a lot of that and even 
sprinkle it in baked beans.  

It’s really delicious!”

The spice  
of life
Y O U  N E V E R  R E A L I S E D  V E G A N I S M  W A S  S O  D E L I C I O U S .

The pair started it because they were dismayed 
about the lack of vegetarian options 

available for people. Roll forward eight years 
and you will recognise them by the long queue 
that always seems to be in front of the stall.

Many are in search of vegan chilli but just as 
many are looking at the huge range of spices 
they sell. The sides of the stall are piled high 
with spices of every kind imaginable.  

We have asked Clancy's to share with us the 
most popular, but also a few hidden gems.

They said: “The most popular spices are  
The Usual Suspects like cumin, coriander  
and turmeric.  Smoked paprika is very popular 
as well. People are starting to buy a lot more 
exotic stuff because they watch a lot of 
cooking programmes and read a lot of recipes 
so there is a call for more exotic spices.”

It was eight years ago when Sara and Cae started Clancys in Cardiff Market.
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The phone cases sold by Illustrate are unique.

Not unique because they have a really 
incredibly intricate design (which they do).
They are not unique because they come 
from independent artists (which they do).
The reason they are unique is because each 
case is made of cherry wood so has its own 
individual grain. 

With everyone having a smartphone 
nowadays it takes a lot for one to stand out, 
but they absolutely do. The designer who 
made the phone case is called Toby Branson. 

He is one of the co-founders of Illustrate  
which defines itself as a collective for artists 
and has a beautiful shop based in the 
Morgan Arcade in Cardiff city centre. 

M O S T  P E O P L E  I N  T H E I R  E A R LY  T W E N T I E S  A R E  M O R E  L I K E LY  T O  

B E  O U T  O N  T H E  T O W N  T H A N  R U N N I N G  A  S U C C E S S F U L  B U S I N E S S ,  

B U T  T H E  B O Y S  A T  I L L U S T R A T E  L I K E  T O  D O  T H I N G S  D I F F E R E N T LY .

Giving talent  
a platform
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“My brother Toby has always drawn,” said 
his sister Lily who runs the Cardiff store. 
“At university he started using this style 
which is nature based and in black and 
white. He started by drawing a stag.  
His family and friends said: ‘This is cool 
you've got to do something with this’.”

And he did. Along with his friend James. 
After running stalls at markets in London 
they decided to take the plunge and 
open their first shop despite still being in 
their early twenties. They also moved the 
businesses into becoming a collaboration 
from lots of different artists to sell and 
market their work.

Lily said: “They were very ambitious boys 
and they decided they wanted to open their 
first store. They obviously trade a lot with 
other artists so they decided to create this 
collaboration. It's a platform for artists to 
showcase their work basically. It's built on 
two pillars - sustainability and creativity. 
Everything we make has both been highly 
designed but also considered through 
the design and production process with 
sustainability at the forefront.”

As the business has grown they now have 
a huge range of clothing products and 
accessories featuring work from artists  
both in Cardiff and internationally. 

Unlike many in the fashion 
industry they have managed to 
maintain their ethical principles  
as they have grown.

“In the early days we always wanted to be 
part of the production process”, said Lily.
“All of our products were printed in  
St Andrew’s press in Wells. That way we 
could see the quality of paper and see the 
print. They use a lot of recycled paper  
which we were very hot on.”

“We also use a lot of organic cotton and 
everything is certified as Fair Wear.”

Fair Wear ensures that proper pay and 
conditions are used throughout the 
production process.

“This is not something that is necessarily 
all the way across the fashion industry 
unfortunately and we have always had all of 
our clothing certified Fair Way.” added Lily.

So how does a company selling cherry wood 
phones keep ethical?

Lily said: “We plant a tree for every 10 
cases we sell through the OneTreePlanted 
scheme. We have planted over 1,200 now”.
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Our buckle bag is perfect for a 
day outdoors or when you just 
have too much for a regular ol' 
backpack to carry. Featuring an 
engraved metal badge as well 
as a lining exclusively designed 
by Laura May it's a real case of 
fashion meeting function.

Why should only adults be allowed 
to wear our 100% organic cotton, 
ridiculously soft sweatshirts?!

This was our rationale to specially 
develop this children's raglan sweatshirt, 
specifically designed for kids. We've taken 
one of our newest design combinations 
with a mash up by English artist's Lloyd 
Stratton and Liam Ashurst. The sweat 
features Brighton based Lloyd Stratton's 
whale on the front, and London based 
Liam Ashurst's 'Surf Scene' on the back.

L A U R A  M A Y

Buckle bag

L L O Y D  S T R A T T O N

Surf scene contrast 
raglan kids sweat

Andreas Lie is a 
completely self-taught 
visual artist hailing 
from Bergen, Norway. 
Andeas is best known 
for his double exposure 
style which he uses to 
create works of art that 
reflects his deep affinity 
for the wildlife found in 
the wilderness on his 
doorstep. He credits 
the majestic mountains 
and wild spaces he's 
lucky to live by as an 
inexhaustible source of 
inspiration.

Featuring the hand drawn, 'The Stag' design that's 
been carefully silk screen printed onto a semi-matte 
grey or semi-matte kale water bottle. This insulated 
water bottle keeps your drinks ice cold for up to 24 
hours and your warm drinks hot for up to 12!

All of our insulated water bottles are made from 
stainless steel and are topped with a laser etched 
bamboo lid.

This ultra protective wooden 
phone case has been designed 
by Illustrate co-founder, Tobias 
Illustrations and features his 
'Minimalistic Stag' illustration, 
that's been laser etched onto 
natural cherry wood! These cases 
also feature our newest 'ultra 
protective' technology that builds 
on from our smart fit range to 
offer the very best protection for 
your device.

T O B I A S  I L L U S T R A T I O N S

The stag water bottle

A N D R E A S  L I E

Into the wild

T O B I A S  I L L U S T R A T I O N S

Minimalistic stag
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The things Nathan Thomas has achieved 
are astounding. As a youngster he 

moved abroad to play table tennis full time.  
Unfortunately this was cut short due to injury. 

Nathan is a haemophiliac meaning that 
when he starts bleeding, he doesn’t stop.
He suffered a series of internal bleeds in 
his joints which corroded the bone and 
cartilage severely limiting his mobility. 

Though this was devastating for him 
personally, it was one of the best things 
that could have happened for table tennis 
in Wales. 

This is because he turned his hand to 
coaching and in 2012 started Cardiff City 
Table Tennis club. Roll forward eight years 
and more than 1,000 people have passed 
through the doors with 160 current members.

Many of these people just want to come 
and have a muck around with their mates 
but some of them are the greatest players 
currently playing the sport.

Nathan said: “There just wasn't a dedicated 
table tennis club in Cardiff whereas there 
are so many in other countries. I had just 
been coaching in leisure centres and really 
wanted a base to work from”

T U C K E D  A W A Y  O F F  N E W P O R T  R O A D  I S  C A R D I F F ’ S  O N LY  T A B L E  T E N N I S  C L U B . 

F O R  E I G H T  Y E A R S  I T  H A S  S H O W N  A N  U N C A N N Y  K N A C K  O F  P R O D U C I N G 

C H A M P I O N S  W H O  C O N Q U E R  T H E  W O R L D . 

Cardiff’s home  
of champions
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To call the venture a success is  
an understatement. Since 2012 
these are just some of the people 
who have been trained by  
Nathan at the club: 

A N N A  H U R S E Y
Carmarthen born Anna is a 13-year old 
British female table tennis prodigy who 
represented Wales at the Commonwealth 
Games for Wales becoming the youngest 
player to ever represent the country. 

R O B  D A V I S
Class one para athlete who one a  
gold medal at the Olympics in Rio. 

P A U L  K A R A B A R D A K
A class six para player who is in the  
top eight in the world consistently  
in his classification.

B E N E D I C T  W A T S O N
Joined the club on the first day it  
opened in 2012. He recently went to  
India to play in the Commonwealth  
Table Tennis Championships.

If you have only ever played table tennis  
in a youth club or the pub it may seem 
strange to describe the sport as “tough”. 
But anyone who has watched the relentless 
training the elite player are put through at 
the club will understand.

“I think table tennis is underappreciated in 
terms of how hard it is,” explained Nathan. 
“You have so little reaction time so you 
have to train, train and train to make sure 
everything is just automatic. If you are really 
serious like the elite players you will be 
playing two to three times a day for about  
7 hours in total.”

Even the youngsters now train 
for an hour in the morning  
before school and then do squad 
sessions and get up to about  
20 hours a week.

“Because it is so fast you've got to be 
strong, quick and agile. Plus there are a 
lot of tactics to it as well. You're constantly 
thinking about things like spin.”

“I think spin is what differentiates table 
tennis from other racket sports - the sheer 
amount of spin. You have to recognise it  
and counteract it, all in a split second, 
especially on service and return.”

But Cardiff City Table Tennis is not all about 
the elite athletes, far from it. The club has 
recently run separate projects with both 
refugees and people with dementia to help 
bring the benefits of the sport to people 
who can most benefit. 

“That is why I wanted to start the club,” 
Nathan said. “Anyone can play table tennis, 
absolutely anyone.”

It's just such a good game to have fun with 
your friends. even if you and your mate are 
not very good you can still have a really 
competitive game. It is a very difficult game 
to master, but a very easy game to play.”

“On top of that is so inclusive. I quite 
frequently see players who are under 
10 playing people in their 80s or 90s in 
tournaments. Girls can play boys and people 
with disabilities can play able bodied people 
so it really is for everyone.”
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N A T H A N  T I P S  

F O R  P A R E N T S

If you are reading this and thinking you  
would like your son or daughter to be the next 

Anna Hursey then Nathan has some top tips for 
you. These can be applied to any sport,  

not just table tennis.

P L A Y  A S  M U C H  A S  Y O U  C A N  
B U T  I T  H A S  T O  B E  Q U A L I T Y

“The more they play the better they will  
get. But you need quality training  

against good opponents.”

Y O U  N E E D  T O  F I N D  G O O D  
C O A C H E S  A N D  A  G O O D  C L U B
“This is really important. Poor coaching  

can harm a young person's development.”

B E  A  P A R E N T ,  N O T  A  C O A C H .
“Sometimes as a coach you have got to be  
a bit strict or a bit harsh sometimes. If the  
child is also getting that from their parent  

as well it can be a bit too negative.”

“Sometimes if a parent is being really  
pushy we as coaches have to take on  

a more parental role. That is not ideal,  
just leave the coaching to the coaches.” 

“They need parents to just to  
encourage them. If they're naughty tell  
them off, if they're sad cheer them up.”

I T  I S  N O T  A L L  A B O U T  W I N N I N G
“Even at higher levels it is not all about 
 winning. If someone is improving and  

learning that is just as important.”

I T  H A S  T O  B E  F U N
“If children don’t enjoy something they  
will lose their passion for it. Remember  

sport should be fun!”
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Rawlins White 
C A R D I F F ’ S  F E A R L E S S  F I S H E R M A N

On St Mary Street is the enormous Howells 
department store building. For over 100 
years this stunning building has been added 
to and changed and therefore shows both 
the traits of the late Victorian era and the 
modernism of the 1960s. It is now the home 
of retail giant House of Fraser and is a real 
maze inside.

However this site was not always home 
for people who wanted a little bit of retail 
therapy as demonstrated by a large plaque 
on the wall.

T H E  M E M O R I A L  R E A D S :

Near this spotted suffered for the truth

March 30th 1555.

Rawlins White. A fisherman of this town.

Erected by two Protestants of this town.

Why is a fisherman, who was born almost 
half a millenia ago, being honoured inside 
a large Cardiff department store? Just who 
was this Rawlins White? 

In 1555 the Catholic daughter of Henry VIII, 
Mary I (AKA, “Bloody Mary”) was ruling.  
It was a dangerous time to be too vocal 
about protestant beliefs. 

Rawlins was a dedicated protestant and but 
was also illiterate. He encouraged his son to 
write and the boy would speak passages out 
of the Bible for his father. It wasn’t long until 
Mr White has started preaching and leading a 
small but dedicated group of Protestants.
Though he couldn’t read he managed to learn 
the Bible off by heart. Though just a humble 
fisherman, Mr White started making enemies. 

In part because of his very obnoxious 
behaviour to the Bishop of Llandaff he was 
thrown into jail at Cardiff Castle. He was there 
for six months before he was moved to Mathern 
near Chepstow and the powers that be tried 
to get him to recant, though he refused.

This is where the story gets a bit strange.
You may imagine that someone preaching 
heretical beliefs would have been treated 
terribly and kept securely under lock and key.

This seems to have not actually been the 
case. Historians believe that the bishop 
Anthoney Kitchin actually really liked Rawlins 
and kept him under a very lax guard. There 
is some evidence that he actually tried to 
convince him to escape! As you may have 
noticed Mr White was not a man to change his 
opinion easily.  He refused to escape and was 
set to be burned to death in Cardiff. 

He was brought back to Cardiff and was 
imprisoned in Cock’s Tower, which was 
under the town hall in High Street (very little 
of the town hall exists today). Cardiff history 
expert Brian Lee described the jail he was 
kept in as “a very dark, loathsome and the 
most vile of prisons.”

Despite this all the reports suggest that dear 
Mr White was really cheerful. He asked his 
wife to send over his wedding clothes so he 
could look his best while he endured the 
horror of being burnt at the stake. 

The only time his cheerfulness faltered was 
when he was led to the stake. Upon seeing 
his wife and children, tears were said to 
trickle down his face. However he quickly 
regained his composure even asking the 
man tying him up to make sure it was tight. 
He told him: “I pray you good friend, lock 
the chain fast for it may be that the flesh 
might strain mightily.” He then even helped 
the executioner place the straw around him!

Mr White suffered a truly horrific fate for his 
beliefs and was subsequently honoured by 
Cardiff’s Protestants with a place in Cardiff 
legend and the plaque in Howells. 

Batty Shand

Fast forward 300 years from Rawlins White 
and you come to another legend of the city. 
On Fitzalan Place near the magistrate courts 
is a building called Shand House.

It was named after the daughter of a freed 
slave called Frances Batty Shand who moved 
to Cardiff in 1857 and founded the Cardiff 
Institute of the Blind which still exists today, 
Frances was the daughter of a plantation 
owner called John Shand and her mother 
was a freed slave also called Frances.

When she was just four years old her 
father moved the family back to his native 
Scotland but she arrived in Cardiff in  
1857 after her brother got a high ranking  
job on the railways.

Cardiff then was a bustling and vibrant town, 
but there was widespread poverty and all 
that hustle and bustle meant it was incredibly 
dangerous for people who were unable to see. 

Frances was so moved by the poverty 
around her that she rented the upstairs of 
a terraced house in Canton and turned it 
into a mini workshop where people made 
baskets for coal ships.

The history of Cardiff
F O R  T H O S E  F A S C I N A T E D  B Y  H I S T O R Y ,  C A R D I F F  H A S  I T  A L L . 
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She made an offer that any blind man could 
go there and earn a wage.

It was the first workshop of its kind in the 
whole of Wales and was truly ahead of its time.

The earliest employees included: 
David Lovett 
The first man through the door
Mr James  
who'd lost his sight after a fever
Mr Clarence 
a former soldier who lost his sight in the Crimea
Mr Powell  
who was blinded in a mining accident

The workshop did so well it had to move  
to new premises on Byron Street in Roath 
but then even that was too small so  
Miss Shand used some of her families 
savings and got a mortgage on premises 
near Cardiff Royal infirmary.

By 1877 there were 21 men and boys 
who had problems with their sight being 
supported by the institute. On top of this 
they were also offered fitness classes, 
piano lessons and were taught to read 
braille. Tragically, when her brother died  
she was too grief-stricken to stay in the city 
and moved to Switzerland. 

She died there in the winter of 1885 but was 
returned to Cardiff to be buried next to her 
brother in Cathays cemetery. 

Despite leaving the Welsh capital it  
clearly had a place in her heart as she left 
£3,000 to the Glamorgan Infirmary for a 
children’s ward.

On top of this she left £1,000 a year to the 
Cardiff Institute for the Blind. 

A  T R U E  C A R D I F F  H E R O .
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T H E  R O M A N S 
5 5  –  4 0 0  A D

Excavations suggest that Roman legions 
arrived in the area as early as the first half of 
the reign of the Emperor Nero (A.D. 54-68).
Around the year 300 AD, another new fort 
was built on the site with 10 foot thick stone 
walls backed by an earth bank. This fort 
served until the Roman Army withdrew from 
the area in the early 5th century AD.

T H E  N O R M A N S 
1 0 9 1  -  1 2 1 6  A D

The Normans realised the important 
position of the old Roman fort and built a 
castle within its remains. The Norman Lord 
of Gloucester Robert Fitzhamon became 
Lord of Glamorgan after defeating Rhys ap 
Tewdur in 1093. In 1217 the lordship passed 
to Gilbert de Clare who claimed to be 
descended from William the Conqueror.

T H E  D E  C L A R E S 
1 2 1 7  –  1 3 1 4  A D

The first Gilbert de Clare is mainly 
remembered as one of the barons of the 
Magna Carta. It remained with the de  
Clares until the lordship passed to Eleanor, 
who had married Hugh Despenser in 1306. 
Hugh Despenser was the first of the new 
family that retained the lordship for nearly  
a hundred years.

T H E  D E S P E N S E R S 
1 3 1 7  –  1 4 1 6  A D

The Welsh rebellion of Owain Glyndwr broke 
out in the year 1400, and four years later he 
broke through the west gate of Cardiff and set 
fire to the castle and town. The hatred still felt 
by the Welsh against the Despensers for the 
murder of Llewelyn Bren in 1317 was one of 
the reasons for why it was so violently burned. 
The heiress of the castle, Isabel Despenser 
married Richard Beauchamp beginning the 
Beauchamp period of ownership.

T H E  B E A U C H A M P S 
1 4 1 6  -  1 4 4 9  A D

After the final defeat of Owain Glyndwr there 
was a period of peace in Glamorgan and the 
construction of new buildings began.

T H E  N E V I L L E S 
1 4 4 9  –  1 4 8 6  A D

The castle came into the ownership of the 
Nevilles in 1449. Richard Neville had two 
daughters and it was through his younger 
daughter, Ann that Cardiff Castle passed to 
her husband Richard, Duke of Gloucester 
(afterwards King Richard III), who succeeded 
to the Lordship of Cardiff. When Richard of 
Gloucester ascended the throne his agent 
in Glamorgan, Sir James Tyrell, was made 
Constable of Cardiff Castle, and it was Tyrell 
who is suspected of the murder of the two 
young princes in the Tower of London. 

T H E  T U D O R S 
1 4 8 6  –  1 5 5 1  A D

In 1485 Henry Tudor, the head of the house 
of Lancaster, landed at Milford Haven and 
killed Richard III at Bosworth Field. The new 
King Henry VII gave the Lordship of Cardiff 
to his cousin Jasper Tudor. It remained in 
Tudor hands until 1551 when Edward VI 
granted possession to William Herbert.

T H E  H E R B E R T S  A N D  
T H E  W I N D S O R S 
1 5 5 1  –  1 7 7 6  A D

During the Civil War Cardiff Castle was 
held by both the supporters of the King 
and of Parliament. The castle was so badly 
damaged that the keep was abandoned as a 
residence thereafter. The Glamorgan lands, 
and Cardiff Castle, became Bute property 
in 1776 through the marriage of Charlotte 
Jane Windsor to Lord Mountstuart. He later 
became the 1st Marquess of Bute.

T H E  B U T E S 
1 7 7 6  -  1 9 4 7  A D

The lordship was to be held by the Butes 
until 1947 when it was given to the City of 
Cardiff. The castle largely escaped enemy 
action during the 2nd World War, though 
nearby lodges were destroyed. The outer 
walls were used as air-raid shelters,  
capable of holding nearly 2000 people.

The history of Cardiff Castle 
T H E  O W N E R S H I P  O F  T H E  C A S T L E  T H AT  D O M I N AT E S  T H E  C E N T R E  
O F  T H E  C I T Y  I S  L I K E  A  G A M E  O F  PA S S  T H E  PA R C E L . 

For almost 2,000 years there has been some kind of fortification in the centre of Cardiff. 
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Cardiff’s Womanby street is a bit different.  
It is home to some of the cities most 

alternative music venues. 

Clwb Ifor Bach takes up one side of the street 
which could almost be described as an alley.
Set over three floors it has for decades been 
a hub for music and creativity. Super Furry 
Animals, Stereophonics, The Killers, Coldplay 
and Duffy all played here before they hit the  
big time.

Known as “Welsh Club” to English students 
who struggle with the pronunciation it really 
is a jewel for the capital.

At a time when the city has seen the departure 
of important music venues like Buffalo and 
Gwdihw, Clwb has kept on going. 

An example of the perceived threat to Cardiff’s 
local music scene can been seen opposite at 
The Moon. This 140-capacity, not-for-profit live 
venue was under threat of closure.

However a huge campaign and efforts from the 
staff led to it coming back from the brink and 
it continues to host live music weekly. It also 

continues to serve their signature drink  
“The Jar of Green S***” which has robbed  
many a gig attendee of both their dignity  
and the next morning.

Along from the moon is the epic rock club 
Fuel which will simultaneously offer you 
the best night out you have had in ages and 
blow up your eardrums. 

But Womanby Street isn’t just  
about night life - it also features  
one of Cardiff’s true hidden gems.
The Castle Emporium is a tapestry 
of stalls and shops which are all 
completely independent. 

Tucked away in a tall curved-ceiling building 
that was originally a 1920's silent movie cinema, 
it has a speciality coffee hut with indoor lawn to 
relax on, an art gallery, local brands, clothing, 
a brilliant barber, a skate shop, custom framing 
service, second hand books, nail studio and a 
bridal boutique plus much more.

We caught up with some of the traders that call 
the emporium their home. 

Womanby Street
The true home of  
Cardiff’s independence
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When many interesting spaces in the 
city are making way for student 

flats it is quite refreshing to walk into the 
Castle Emporium and see beautiful art work 
hanging up.

That art work is being sold at The Sho.  
This store, which apart from having a gallery 
also offers picture framing as well, is run  
by Emily and Dan.

Originally from Cyprus, Emily started the 
business as an antidote to the intimidating 
galleries that often grace the UK. 

She said: “In 2010 we basically wanted to set 
up a gallery that was a bit more customer 
friendly. We wanted it to be less intimidating 
to try and bring more affordable stuff. Most 
people get quite intimidated by going into 
a gallery so we are trying to do something 
which would be a more like a place we 
would like to shop. That was the idea and 
it has just gone from there. We added some 

You've been
framed
“ I  W A N T  P E O P L E  T O  R E A L I S E  T H I S  I S  T H E  R E A L 

D E A L ,  E V E R Y B O D Y  H E R E  I S  T H E  B O S S  O F  T H A T 

S H O P,  A N D  I  T H I N K  T H A T  I S  Q U I T E  S I G N I F I C A N T .”
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gifty things and some framing because 
that's what people were asking for.”

The whole project has not just benefitted 
the buyers who get access to great artwork 
in a welcoming environment, it also gives 
artists a platform to showcase their work 
they may not overwise have got.  

“The whole job is figuring out where to get 
the pictures from,” explained Emily.  “If we 
are doing an in-house curated exhibition we 
will do a call out on social media or email and 
then choose. It is a real platform for artists 
and also a real platform for illustrators which 
was lacking. There is  somewhere for local 
illustrators to sell their stuff.”

Emily, who studied fine art in context in 
Bristol, was originally based in a coach 
house over in Roath. However the costs kept 
going up and up and she was finding that 
they were having to grow the business just 
to stand still. 

It was then they took up the space on 
Womanby street. To call it a success is to  
put it mildly. 

Four years on, Emily has now  
had a big hand in doing up the 
interior and manages the place  
as well as running her store. 

“We rent the whole place,” she said. “It's my 
job to fill all the gaps and get the money to 
the landlady. It's cool that the landlady is 
prepared to offer cheaper leases. There is no 
way we could afford a place in town without 
this set up to be honest.”

“I think we have been here the longest now. 
The skate shop moved in just a year after us. 
I think the Bitcoin machine in the corner has 
probably been here the longest!” she added 
with a laugh.

Walking around the space and speaking 
to the businesses you find it hard to 

understand why everyone hasn’t heard of 
this place. It is a feeling that Emily shares 
but she feels that people are starting to 
prioritise shopping local and independent. 

She said: “I think Cardiff is having a slight 
shift to a more ethical outlook on how you 
shop. It is a slight shift but it is happening. 
I think there is a bit more appreciation to 
where you are buying things from. I think 
there is an appreciation that if you are 
buying stuff from here you won't be able to 
find it in John Lewis.”

“I want more people to know this place 
is here and realise that it is a purely 
independent hub. People assume the 
arcades are that but they are not. There  
are a lot of them are full of big boy chains.” 

“I want people to realise this is  
the real deal, everybody here is  
the boss of that shop, and I think 
that is quite significant."
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Going to 
ground

E V E R  F E L T  L I K E  Y O U  W E R E  J U S T  D R I F T I N G  T H R O U G H  

A  J O B  W I T H  L I F E  P A S S I N G  Y O U  B Y ?  O N E  M A N  D I T C H E D  

T H E  C O M F O R T A B L E  N I N E  -  F I V E  T O  F O L L O W  H I S  P A S S I O N
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Alex Finlayson had what many people  
 would consider a great, safe job. 

He used to be the head of facilities and 
maintenance at Cardiff airport. 

“I'm an electrician by trade,” he told our 
magazine. “I worked an apprenticeship 
and did some things around the electrician 
game. I ended up working at Cardiff Airport 
heading up the maintenance from 2010.”
Despite the good job there was something  
a bit missing for Alex.

“Hand on heart I probably fell out of love 
with it a long time before I stopped.” he said. 
“A few things have happened and it makes 
me realise you're not around for a long time 
in the grand scheme of things. I think 10 
years have gone by without really noticing”
I could have stayed in a job where I wasn't 
really developing myself and enjoying it and 
before I knew it, I could have been in my 50s.”

It was about 18 months ago that Alex did a 
very brave thing. It is all very well to set out 
on your own when you have nothing to lose. 
It is quite another when you have a good job 
and are used to a monthly pay packet. 

Having just turned 40 he packed in  
the job and started his own coffee business 
called FinCo. Alex no longer walks the large 
departure lounges or aircraft hangars of 
Cardiff Airport and is now based in a little 
shed that is no more than three metres 
across. From this little structure he produces 
some of the best roast coffee you can get 
anywhere in the city. 

He said: “We started out last year and 
bought a previously converted Citroen HY 
van. I was approached by The Emporium 
on social media and decided that because 
the van had some major mechanical faults 
I would take it up. I needed to develop the 
skills with coffee but you can only learn by 
doing. I have to learn practically.”

The business is doing well and has already 
built up a some regulars. 

“To be honest it is quite humbling,” Alex 
explained. “I am not a confident person.  
I had my first event on June 1 last year and 
some of the compliments I had about the 
coffee were quite overwhelming. I had to 
check myself a few times.”

When you get people keep coming 
back it genuinely does mean the 
world to me because it means 
you're doing something good. 
People have so many options on 
coffee but to have them choose my 
place really is humbling.
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Tell us a bit about yourself?
I am 28 and live in Cardiff. I have an Italian 
heritage which I am very proud of. 

How long have you been running  
the barbers?
I set up the business  in August 2017. It was 
my first business and I set it up inside the 
Castle Emporium from scratch. I had been 
barbering for over eight years but never 
for myself before. I did an apprenticeship 
straight from college and immediately loved 
and had a passion for it. I have worked in 
various other barber shops around Cardiff 
and also managed one. 

What are the most popular requests 
you have?
The most popular cuts are skinfades. That is 
extremely short on the sides and then long 
on the top. Peaky Blinders definitely had an 
influence on a particular hairstyle which is 
essentially a bowl cut! It explored a different 
avenue on cuts which aren't blended in! 

The smallest 
barber in Wales
S O F I A  N I G R O  I S  T H E  C A S T L E  E M P O R I U M ’ S  R E S I D E N T  B A R B E R . 

S I T T I N G  I N S I D E  I T  I S  H A R D  T O  M A K E  H E R  O U T  B E C A U S E  S H E  

I S  A  B I T  O F  A  B L U R .  S H E  I S  S O  B U S Y  T H A T  S H E  S E E M S  T O  B E  

I N  P E R P E T U A L  M O T I O N  T O  T R Y  A N D  K E E P  U P  W I T H  D E M A N D . 

W E  C A U G H T  U P  W I T H  H E R  A F T E R  A  T R I M .

What is a typical customer? 
I think due to being inside the Castle Emporium 
I do get an alternative clientele who are 
willing to experiment with cuts like bowl cuts 
or mullets. Although I get plenty of office 
workers who just want to look sharp and tidy. 

Why did you choose here?
I chose to go in the Castle Emporium as I 
thought it would be a great base and loved 
the quirky element. Being with other like 
minded independents was great for me 
as I started working alone. I was originally 
upstairs in a small room with one barber chair 
but have since moved down to the ground 
floor with more space and a second chair.  
I have a loyal clientele now and more people 
are keen to support local independents 
and see what else the Castle Emporium has 
to offer. I think it's special as its a unique 
concept in Cardiff being inside a converted 
1920s cinema. My original shop upstairs 
appeared in WalesOnline as it was thought 
to be the smallest barbershop in Wales,  
I wonder if this still stands! 
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I N  A  W O R L D  T H A T  S E E M S  T O  B E  B E C O M I N G  M O R E  U N K I N D ,  O N E  S T A L L 

H O L D E R  I S  O F F E R I N G  Y O U N G  P E O P L E  S H E L T E R  F R O M  T H E  S T O R M .

Keeping heads 
above the waves
The great thing about having a building 

like the Castle Emporium is that it offers 
a space for organisations like Heads Above 
The Waves - a not-for-profit organisation that 
raises awareness of depression and self-harm 
in young people. Their shop offers young 
people a space simply to come and to chat. 
In a world of social media, Instagram and 
more pressure on our youth than ever it is 
unsurprising that many are struggling. 

At Heads Above The Waves (HATW), they  
can come and talk about these issues  
(or about anything else) with someone  
who really gets it.

Places like this don’t just spring up out 
of nothing, they are built on the back of 
people who really care and want to make 
a difference. People who have often been 
through this sort of thing themselves. 

Sitting behind the counter Hannah Morgan 
is someone who can empathise. 

She said: “My background is that I got really 
badly bullied in school and then I suffered 
a lot of bereavement in my life. I went 
to university but then I had to drop out 
because my brother died. I came home and 
had two years of just being a bit of a mess 
and taking lots of drugs and lots of drinking 
as a way to cope - it was not good.”

“Then I managed to get myself in a better 
space and started putting on gigs in West 
Wales and then I moved to Cardiff and did 
a second degree in events management. 
That's how I met Si who runs it with me.”

“We were talking about our experiences and 
thought let's do something about this and 
help young people. This started a passion 

On average 20-30 young people a day 
come into the store for a chat. On the 
one hand this is great but on the other 
it can be a real balancing act for 
Hannah to keep up with demand. 

project which has now taken over my life 
and job but I don't get paid!”

Originally from Saundersfoot near Tenby, 
Hannah also runs workshops in schools 
to raise awareness around mental health 
issues and self harm.

This work could not be more needed. Over 
the last 10 years hospital admissions as a 
result of self harm have increased by 68%.
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“We are also doing the school workshops 
so we have to juggle it. We also do teacher 
training, PSE days and all sorts.”

Behind Hannah there is a picture of the 
documentary maker Louis Theroux saying 
“you will get Theroux this”. Elsewhere there 
is a games console featuring Simpsons Hit 
and Run, as well as shelves and rails full of 
t-shirts and hoodies. 

“We've got a bunch of stuff,” said 32-year-
old Hannah. “We try and have different price 
points on everything because we have a 
young market and we know not everybody is 
going to be able to afford a £30 - £50 hoodie.”

“So we try to have a basics range. We will  
have some stuff that is made with 
EarthPositive material because we are trying 
to be more environmentally conscious. 
It's a way to start those conversations. You 
probably wouldn't walk down the High Street 
in Cardiff without seeing something of ours.”

Hannah’s previous experiences allow her to 
empathise with people who have been in 
similar situations and she takes comfort in 
the fact that something good can come out 
of something so tragic.

She said: “I think I had a realisation a few 
years ago when I was doing an interview for 
a student project. When my brother passed 
away people would say that ‘everything 
happens for a reason’.”

“I just thought ‘what possible reason was 
my brother taken from me in an accident 
when he was 18’? How can that be?”

“I love my brother dearly and I miss him 
every day but I now have used all that pain 
and it makes me really understand where 
people are coming from able to empathize 
with them, especially with loss and self-
harm. Also with self destructive behaviour 
like depression and anxiety I can really get 
where people are coming from.”

“I love it. It is tough but I do love it. 
We have some great volunteers  
who help us out. We are always 

looking for people to help out 
with the shop because with the 

workshops we need to get cover 
when one of us can't be here.
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We will work closely as a strategic partner with 
NCH to market various developments planned 
across Newport over the coming years, 
helping them to realise the city’s potential.

We have operated out of the heart of the 
city for almost 30 years and have helped 
thousands of people find their dream home 
over that time.

Michael Edwards, Land & New Homes 
Manager for Peter Alan, said: “I am 
extremely proud to be a part of this exciting 
new era for Newport City Homes. Myself 
and the team within Peter Alan are looking 
forward to supporting NCH’s vision of 
helping local people achieve their dream 
property over the coming years. I have no 
doubt this will be a successful partnership.”

Andrew Barry, Managing Director for  
Peter Alan, said “Peter Alan were extremely 
pleased to announce the partnership 
developed with Newport City Homes and 
cannot wait to begin marketing a range 
of new homes across the city. These new 
homes will be made available to the public 
in the near future, with a variety of owning 
options, so register your interest now at our 
Newport branch to be kept up to date on 
further announcements.”

Peter Alan are one of the largest estate 
agents in Wales and have been operating 
for over 50 years. There are a total of 29 
Peter Alan branches around Wales, with over 
260 employees, which sell thousands of 
properties each year.

Nigel Webb, Land Manager for Newport 
City Homes, said, “Newport City Homes has 
exciting plans to develop 250 new homes 
every year to help tackle the housing crisis. 
We are pleased to have appointed Peter Alan 
to provide us with market demand data 
and advertise the new homes. Between us 
we are very excited to introduce two new 
housing options; rent-to-buy and shared 
equity, as well as homes for rent and sale.”

Newport City Homes build affordable  
homes that are fit for communities now  
and in the future. They work hand-in-hand 
with residents to regenerate communities 
and put residents at the heart of everything 
they do. 

F I N D  O U T  M O R E  A B O U T  N E W P O R T  C I T Y  H O M E S  2 0 2 0  V I S I O N  B Y  V I S I T I N G

W W W . N E W P O R T C I T Y H O M E S . C O M

We are excited to announce we have agreed a partnership with  
Newport City Homes (NCH) to help them deliver on their vision, providing 
homes in communities where people want to live in 2020, and beyond.
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The show
must go on
C A R D I F F ’ S  B U S Y  T H E A T R E  S C E N E  I S  B U I L T  O N  T H E  B A C K  O F  B L O O D ,  S W E A T  A N D  P A S S I O N . 

People in Cardiff are very lucky in that  
they have access to a creative and 

active theatre scene.

Not just the large productions you can see 
at the New Theatre, but also a huge range of 
fringe productions.

These companies are usually operating with 
little or no funding, and yet producing work 
that people are consistently happy to pay for.

This great theatre scene does not happen  
by accident.

One of these companies is Clock Tower 
Theatre Company where 30-year-old  
Steve Bennett is one of the founders.

“I graduated from university in 2012 with a 
friend of mine who was on my course called 
Minty,” Steve said. “After we went up to the 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival with a show where 
we were both cast as performers. Long story 
short, we went up and had a horrendous 
time and felt we were treated very badly.”

“However the experience of going up to The 
Fringe was amazing and the rest of the cast 
were great. We felt like we now knew how 
not to run a company and thought that we 
could do better!”

Whereas many young people dreamed  
of being a footballer or Hollywood star, 

Steve says running a theatre company was 
always his aim.

“I've always wanted to run a company even 
as a nerdy theatre teen,” he laughed. It is this 
passion that fuels Cardiff’s theatre scene. 

In times of austerity the arts can often be 
one of the first things to see its funding cut. 
It is a testament to the dedication of people 
producing theatre in Cardiff that there are 
still performances for people to enjoy.
 
Steve explained: “I think it's about working 
as professionally as you can within the 
financial concerns you have. We have 
never been funded. We are going to go for 
Arts Council funding for the first time, not 
having funding is very hard. It's effectively 
unsustainable and the only reason we have 
been able to do it for so long is that we have 
profit shares and managed to find people who 
want to be involved in something like that.”

Steve added: “Obviously that is not how 
it works professionally but it's a sticking 
plaster approach to try and up the calibre of 
your performances without the finances.”
“It is not the way most people would want 
to work and frankly, it's not the way we would 
like to work but it's the only way we can do the 
performances and pay people something.”

Steve was one of the founders of Cardiff 
Fringe Theatre Festival which for three 

years, helped showcase the arts in the  
city. As someone strongly involved in 
grassroots theatre in the city he thinks  
more focus needs to be put on developing 
the scene. 

“On the face of it it is thriving but behind  
the scenes it's not strong in my opinion,”  
he said. “You've got to have the foundations 
to make something strong and it is very  
hard as a grass roots company to get 
funding. That is probably the way of the 
world but in my opinion it means it won’t 
improve anything.”

“There is plenty of stuff to do and see in the 
city but from where I am standing there are 
a lot of artists who struggle to get work.  
I'm good friends with a very promising 
young director. She has worked at the 
National Theatre in London and worked at 
the Royal Welsh College. Yet she is currently 
stressing that she hasn't got any work next 
year and she is what is considered a leading 
up and coming Welsh director.

Despite this fairly bleak assessment Steve 
does have hope for grassroots theatre  
in Cardiff.

“There are some really dedicated  
people in Cardiff that want to make good 
theatre. They will stop at nothing to make 
 it happen. There are lots of companies  
our sort of size who do what we do for  
little or no money and they make  
stuff happen.”

When you go and watch a fringe 
production in the city it is hard  
to fully appreciate the hard work and 
dedication that has gone on behind 
the scenes to make that happen.

These profit shares mean that 
performers will receive no 
upfront payment for their work 
but will receive a portion of the 
profits from the performances.
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Leaving the world  
better than they  
found it

Anyone walking round the Welsh capital can see there is a real 
challenge with homelessness and rough sleeping. With many 

shop doorways taken up with tents it can be heartbreaking to walk 
through parts of the city centre. This is by no means a Cardiff only 
problem. Cities all over the UK have seen a rise in homelessness.

In response to this, one coffee shop has been trying to help to  
make a difference to people sleeping rough on Cardiff 
streets. The Big Moose Coffee Company on 
Frederick Street was started by 25-year-old 
Chloe Smith and her father Jeff.

H O M E L E S S N E S S  A N D  M E N T A L  H E A L T H  A R E  I N C R E D I B LY  T O P I C A L 

I S S U E S  A T  T H E  M O M E N T .  O N E  C A R D I F F  C A F E  I S  T R Y I N G  T O  D O  I T S 

B I T  T O  H E L P  T H O S E  W H O  N E E D  I T .
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Chloe said: “We wanted to start doing work 
with homeless people in Cardiff so we went 
to a soup kitchen at the back of Marks and 
Spencer on Queen Street to give out hot 
drinks and food.”

“We started collecting clothing but we didn't 
feel like we were doing enough. We wanted 
to create a longer lasting change and we felt 
like we were just putting a plaster on the 
problem. We were hearing the same stories 
and seeing the same faces.”

That was when they had the idea to start 
the coffee shop to offer homeless people 
more than just a warm meal once a week. 
People who have experienced homelessness 
are offered work at the cafe where they can 
develop skills to enable them to move on to 
the next stage of their life. 

“We haven't got a background in coffee 
or anything,” said Chloe. “But we thought 
it would be a good way to bring people 
together. Obviously coffee is super popular 
and that's how it came about.”

The coffee shop has been a real 
success and no longer solely 
focuses on homelessness but also 
on helping people who have had 
mental health issues.

Chloe added: “I would say that probably  
of our team of 22, at least 10 of them have 
had trouble with mental health issues.  
We want to improve the mental health of 
Cardiff and look to eradicate homelessness 
in the city.”
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How we market 
Homes of Distinction
Delivering the  
finest service

Homes of distinction are not just thrown 
together. Time, effort and often love have 
gone into building your home. This is why  
we consider selling your luxury home 
in Wales an honour. We are therefore 
committed to delivering you the very finest 
service. Our pa black collection features 
exquisite homes of distinction from 
£350,000. Regardless of whether you’re 
an open or discreet seller, our proven 
marketing strategies together with our 
highly experienced, hand-selected team 
will ensure your home is seen by the right 
buyers. We’ve taken all of these skills and 
have launched pa black lettings which 
see us also bring impeccable homes of 
distinction to the lettings market.

Never forgotten

A prospective buyer can fall in love with 
your property in an instant and we utilise all 
the technology available to make sure that 
happens. With such a competitive industry 
and market place it is essential to keep up 
with these advances, while retaining that 
human touch which never goes out of date.
We embrace the technological advances 
that get results and improve the experience 
for you, our clients. With professional 
photography and an HD video of your home, 
we aim to ensure your property will always 
stick in a buyer’s mind.

Hand-selected for  
their expertise

People do not just buy and sell luxury homes 
on a whim.  It is a huge decision and process 
which requires a real understanding of the 
property market to undertake.  Put simply, 
selling a luxury home can be a challenge. 
Because of this, our bespoke pa black 
team has been hand-selected due to their 
experience, expertise and ability to deliver. 
Their warm and dedicated approach extends 
to both seller and buyer, which results in 
a smoother sales process and provides a 
welcoming experience. We don’t leave things 
to chance, which is why we proactively search 
for potential buyers to ensure your home is 
sold as swiftly as possible.

Distinctively designed

Although online activity is vital, so are 
our printed materials. There is something 
comforting about having a beautifully put 
together property brochure in your hand 
that you can relax and read at your leisure. 
Our property details are designed with the 
discerning buyer in mind. 

The very fact you have this magazine in your 
hands right now means you have, or are at 
least considering, owning a property in Wales. 
This magazine is more than a simple list of 
properties. It tells the stories from inside the 
very communities where we sell homes.  
By understanding the areas in which we work,  
we are able to market our property properly - 
and give them the platform they deserve.

We’re proud of our Distinctive Magazine. It is 
frequently requested in our branches, with 
each unique edition allowing us to share our 
passion for the communities that we serve.

All avenues explored

pa black may be exclusive to Wales, but your 
buyer may not be. This is why we advertise 
our pa black collection within the national 
press as well as local publications, such as 
Cardiff Life and Swansea Life.  We do not 
stop exploring new ways to build awareness 
of pa black and your property.

Potential buyers are everywhere and they 
can’t all be reached through one medium.

We have invested in back-of-bus adverts to 
grab people’s attention whilst they’re on the 
move. We’ve also moved into radio advertising, 
featuring on Heart and Smooth FM. Social 
media is a huge part of all our daily lives. 
Our social media strategy enables us to reach 
more people than ever. We are relentless in 
our drive to market your property.

Growing our network

As you can tell by walking up any UK high 
street the estate agency market is absolutely 
packed. You do not grow and succeed by 
accident.  Peter Alan is part of one of the 
most successful estate agency companies 
in the UK. Formed in 1936, the Connells 
Group is a network of around 600 branches, 
strengthening our connections and 
increasing the opportunities open to us.

We have made acquisitions that have seen 
our own network increase to 29 branches 
across South Wales, and a growth in 
standalone branches specialising in pa black.
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For Sale:
Mill Lane, Castleton

For more information see page 54

Widening our reach

How people look for a new home is 
constantly changing and we always aim to 
be ahead of the curve, while retaining that 
human touch. The importance of online 
marketing is enormous and growing.  
It reaches buyers who may not be actively 
looking to move.  Your home will have  
the benefit of being featured on not 
only our pa black website, but also that 
of Peter Alan, which according to the 
Homeflow benchmarking tool, attracts 
40% more visitors than the average estate 
agent website. Advertising on social media 
is the perfect boost for your property.  
By using our accurate targeting tool, you’ll 
get optimised exposure for your property 
to relevant buyers.  We constantly analyse 
people’s search criteria on our website 
and improve the targeting in real time. 
This means we can ensure that your 
property is advertised to the right people 
on social media at all times. Not only 
that but we also invest in the “premium 
listings” on the leading property portals, 
such as Rightmove and Zoopla, because 
we want to give your home an edge. 

Providing an alternative 
way to view

Despite using to all the technology available 
to us to market your home there is one 
inescapable fact - people don’t buy homes 
from screens, they buy homes from people. 
This is why we use open houses. An open 
house provides an opportunity for a buyer 
to view your home in a more relaxed setting. 
They often stay longer, as many prospective 
buyers are viewing the property at the same 
time, so they don’t feel the need to rush.  
Potential buyers can explore your property at 
ease and start to see how they could make it 
their home.  A member of our pa black team 
is always on hand to answer any questions, 
and taking those first steps into negotiation 
with those who want to take it further.

PA  B L A C K  I S  E X C L U S I V E  T O  W A L E S

Our web portal  
MyAccount

Our DNA is as a high street agent. 
However that doesn’t mean that 

we don’t understand the enormous 
benefits that the internet can offer. 

That is why we have an online offering 
that matches up to (and usually 

exceeds) any of the online agents.   
One part of this is our brand new 

web portal - MyAccount. The portal is 
available any time and unlike many 

agents you don’t have to download or 
install a specific app. It will work on 

your desktop, tablet or mobile. 

MyAccount lets you view the status 
and progress of your transaction 

without having to contact the branch 
for an update. It also offers useful 

information and guides, tailored to 
the stage the customer is at, with 

interactive features, such as the ability 
to approve particulars online and add 
appointments to a personal calendar.

We understand that one of the most 
frustrating part of buying or selling 

your home of distinction is not 
knowing how the exact stage your 

transaction is at. This tool takes away 
that uncertainty and is just part of our 

online offering.
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In the last edition of Distinctive, we 
notified you about the busy few months 

we had ahead, fundraising for our charity of 
the year 2019; Teenage Cancer Trust Cymru. 
From Skydives to bake sales!

Now that our Christmas jumper day 
donations have been collected, we can 
confirm that the total funds raised for 
Teenage Cancer Trust amounted to almost 
£6,000. Not surprisingly, the amount raised 
for Teenage Cancer Trust in 2019, has been 
the second largest amount that we have 
ever raised for a charity of the year! In 
addition to these funds, we also donated a 
large amount of Easter eggs and Christmas 
gifts for those in need.

Furthermore, now that the Christmas tree 
has been put away and the year has come 
to an end, we thought it was time to choose 
our charity of the year for 2020.  Therefore, 

Yn rhifyn diwethaf Distinctive, rhoesom 
wybod i chi am y misoedd prysur oedd 

o’n blaenau yn codi arian i’n helusen y 
flwyddyn ar gyfer 2019, sef Teenage Cancer 
Trust Cymru. Amrywiodd hyn o nenblymio i 
werthu cacennau!

Nawr bod ein rhoddion i’r diwrnod siwmper 
Nadolig wedi’u casglu, gallwn gadarnhau 
mai cyfanswm yr arian a godwyd ar gyfer y 
Teenage Cancer Trust oedd bron i £6,000. 
Nid yw’n syndod mai’r swm a godwyd ar 
gyfer Teenage Cancer Trust yn 2019 yw’r 
ail swm mwyaf i ni ei godi erioed ar gyfer 
elusen y flwyddyn! Yn ogystal â’r arian hyn, 
rydym wedi rhoi swm mawr o wyau Pasg a 
rhoddion Nadolig i’r rheiny mewn angen.

At hynny, nawr bod y goeden Nadolig 
wedi’i rhoi i gadw a’r flwyddyn wedi dod i 
ben, mae’n bryd dewis ein helusen ar gyfer 
y flwyddyn 2020. Felly, rydym yn hynod 

Our charity of  
the year success

Llwyddiant ein 
helusen y flwyddyn

hapus o gyhoeddi mai Mind Cymru fydd ein 
helusen y flwyddyn swyddogol ar gyfer y  
12 mis nesaf.

Rydym yn falch o gefnogi Mind Cymru, 
oherwydd rydym o’r un farn â nhw, sef na 
ddylai neb wynebu problem iechyd meddwl 
ar eu pen eu hunain. Mae Mind Cymru yn 
gwrando, yn rhoi cefnogaeth ac yn ymladd 
cornel y rhai sy’n cael trafferthion. Gobeithio 
y bydd ein staff a’n cwsmeriaid yn parhau i 
drefnu digwyddiadau, cymryd heriau a rhoi i’n 
helusen newydd. Hoffwn ddiolch hefyd i’r staff  
a’r cwsmeriaid sydd wedi ein helpu ni i godi 
swm mor enfawr ar gyfer elusen y llynedd.

Rydym bellach yn anelu at guro cyfanswm 
2019 a chodi hyd yn oed mwy yn 2020, i 
helpu ariannu ystod eang y gwasanaethau y 
mae Mind Cymru’n eu cynnig ar hyn o bryd, 
er mwyn iddynt allu parhau i helpu’r rhai 
sy’n dioddef o broblemau iechyd meddwl.

we are extremely happy to announce that 
Mind Cymru is to become our official charity 
of the year for the next 12 months.

We are pleased to be supporting Mind Cymru, 
as we believe the same as them, that no-one 
should be left to face a mental health problem 
alone. Mind Cymru listen, give support and 
fight the corner of those that are struggling. 
We hope that our staff and customers 
will continue to arrange events, take on 
challenges and donate to our newest charity. 
We would also like to thank these same staff 
and customers that helped us to raise such a 
huge amount for last year’s charity.

We are now aiming to beat our 2019 total 
and raise an even more in 2020, in order to 
help fund the wide range of services that 
Mind Cymru currently offer, so that they can 
continue to help those suffering with mental 
health issues.
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Angela Davey explains the 
extreme changes affecting the 
lettings industry

Angela Davey sy’n esbonio’r 
newidiadau enbyd sy’n effeithio 
ar y diwydiant gosod

To view a selection of our pa black  
lettings properties view page 54.

I weld dewis o eiddo gosod  
pa black, ewch i dudalen 54.

At the close of 2019 we reflected upon the many changes which    
 affected our lettings industry here in Wales during the year. 

The most relevant to agents and landlords was the banning of fees 
for services to tenants in the private rental sector which went live on 
September 1. This prohibited landlords and agents from charging any 
fees to tenants either before, during or after a tenancy. We are yet to 
see the true impact this loss of income will have on small to medium 
sized agencies in Wales.

However, as we move into 2020 I’m sure many agents will need to take 
hard decisions around affordable resources. Ultimately landlords will 
bear some of the cost in their fees and as a consequence rents will rise 
even further.

We know that there are further changes ahead as the Renting Homes 
(Wales) Bill moves through the passage of legislation. One of the 
consequences of the bill being tenancy reform, as the familiar “assured 
shorthold tenancies” are replaced with “occupation contracts” so that the 
Government’s plans to secure longer term tenancies comes to fruition.

To take this forward it will be necessary to make changes to how 
tenancies can be brought to an end by landlords. Unlike in England, 
where the use of the section 21 notice may be removed all together for 
no fault evictions, here in Wales there is a movement towards extending 
the notice period from two months to six if a landlord wants to evict a 
tenant who has not breached the terms of their tenancy.   

The upside to all of this is that the demand for good quality rental 
accommodation remains strong. In Peter Alan we saw “lets agreed” 
increase by 17% on the previous year and furthermore, due to the rise  
in achievable rents, we can state with confidence that it is a great time  
to invest in property as yields to value remain strong here across the 
board in Wales. 

Angela Davey MARLA
Head of PA Black Lettings  

Ar ddiwedd 2019, myfyrion ni ar y nifer fawr o newidiadau a effeithiodd    
  ar ein diwydiant gosod yma yng Nghymru yn ystod y flwyddyn. Y rhai 

mwyaf perthnasol i asiantau a landlordiaid oedd gwahardd ffioedd am 
wasanaethau i denantiaid yn y sector rhent preifat a aeth yn fyw ar Medi 
1. Roedd hyn yn gwahardd landlordiaid ac asiantau rhag codi unrhyw 
ffioedd ar denantiaid naill ai cyn, yn ystod neu ar ôl tenantiaeth. Hyd 
yma, nid ydym wedi gweld y gwir effaith y bydd colli’r incwm hwn yn ei 
chael ar asiantaethau bach a chanolig eu maint yng Nghymru. 

Fodd bynnag, wrth i ni symud i mewn i 2020, rwy’n siŵr y bydd angen 
i lawer o asiantau wneud penderfyniadau anodd o gwmpas adnoddau 
fforddiadwy. Yn y pen draw, bydd landlordiaid yn talu rhywfaint o’r gost 
yn eu ffioedd ac o ganlyniad, bydd rhenti’n codi hyd yn oed ymhellach.

Gwyddwn fod rhagor o newidiadau o’n blaenau wrth i’r Bil Rhentu 
Cartrefi (Cymru) gael ei ddeddfu. Un o ganlyniadau’r bil yw diwygio 
tenantiaethau, wrth i’r “tenantiaethau byrddaliol sicr” cyfarwydd gael 
eu disodli gan “gontractau meddiannaeth” er mwyn i gynlluniau’r 
Llywodraeth i sicrhau tenantiaethau tymor hwy ddwyn ffrwyth.

Er mwyn symud hwn yn ei flaen, bydd angen gwneud newidiadau i’r 
ffordd y gall landlordiaid ddod â thenantiaethau i ben. Yn wahanol i 
Loegr, lle mae modd dileu’r defnydd o rybudd adran 21 yn gyfan gwbl 
am droi allan heb fai, yma yng Nghymru mae symudiad tuag at ymestyn 
y cyfnod rhybudd o dau fis i chwe mis os bydd landlord am droi allan 
tenant sydd heb dorri telerau ei denantiaeth.

Mantais hyn yw bod y galw am lety rhent o safon yn parhau’n gryf. Yn 
Peter Alan, gwelsom gyfraddau “cytuno gosodiadau” yn cynyddu 17% 
o’r flwyddyn flaenorol. At hynny, oherwydd y codiad mewn rhenti y mae 
modd eu cyflawni, gallwn ddatgan yn hyderus ei bod hi’n amser gwych 
i fuddsoddi mewn eiddo gan fod yr incwm i werth yn parhau’n gryf trwy 
Gymru benbaladr.

Angela Davey MARLA
Pennaeth PA Black Lettings
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Thomas George has been successfully 
trading in the heart of Welsh capital since 

1986 and the team have made a name for 
themselves throughout Cardiff as industry 
leading property experts in the rental market. 

The branch is still located in Cardiff City 
Centre, on Churchill Way and is the market 
leader in the area servicing the many city 
centre apartment buildings like Landmark 
Place, Altolusso, The Aspect as well as those 
in Cardiff Bay.

Peter Alan acquired the company back in 
2013 and the business has gone from strength 

to strength, providing excellent service to 
landlords and tenants right across Cardiff.
Customers of Thomas George have been able 
to benefit from many of the services that 
Peter Alan offer for the last 6 years but from 
January 2020 the business will become the 
new Peter Alan ‘Cardiff City Centre’ branch 
which will enhance their service offering 
and enable them to provide a wider range of 
services to new and existing customers.

You may have already noticed the branch 
now embraces the striking green and yellow 
colours of Peter Alan, one of the many exciting 
changes planned for business going forward.

If you have a property to let anywhere 
in Cardiff, why not pop into our 

newest branch, or contact any of our 
local branches today. We’d be happy 

to carry out a free, no obligation 
rental valuation of your property. 

Alternatively go online to  
www.peteralan.co.uk for a free instant 

online valuation of your property.

Introducing our  
newest branch
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Working in a city as dynamic and vibrant as Cardiff is a challenge our city centre team relishes. The Welsh capital 
is a true melting pot of cultures and is very fast paced. The team based on Churchill Way is proud to help clients 
in the city find their home of distinction. These are the people who go the extra mile is our city centre office.

Rachael Roberts
Welsh speaker Rachael Roberts is hugely proud of the language. “I am a 
fluent Welsh speaker,” she said. “I am hugely proud of my Welsh heritage 
and promoting the revival of our language.” 

Working as a negotiator she has been with the company for six years.   
She added: “My day consists of keeping clients apprised of all new 
properties that match their criteria, booking viewings at suitable times, 
liaising with our landlord’s making sure the potential tenants match their 
expectations and requirements. I also process tenants once a property 
reservation is taken, communicating with all parties to enable the let to 
come to a successful conclusion.”

When not juggling both clients and landlords expectations Rachael likes 
to get out in her beloved Wales.  The 30-year-old said: “I would describe 
myself as a country girl, I love being out walking our dog with my partner 
or exploring the beautiful landscape of West Wales.”

Georgia Prescott
Lettings negotiator Georgia has been with the company 
for 16 months. She adores getting people into their new 
home. The 22-year-old said: “My favourite part of the job 
is finalising a let and, once references are completed, 
handing over the keys to the tenants when they move into 
their new home. The most challenging part of my role 
is correctly matching the right tenant to the landlords 
criteria as well as making sure a person's details are 
registered correctly, so that we find their ideal home.”

Out of work, Cardiff born Georgia loves a bit of socialising 
as well as some celebrity watching. She added: “I enjoy 
watching all celebrity based programmes, like ‘I am a 
Celebrity Get Me Out of Here’.”

Meet the Team
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Daffyd Williams 

The newest member of the team, Daffyd is by 
no means new to the business. With seven years 
working in the property industry, Daffyd recently 
joined the City Centre branch after managing a 
successful property management centre for Peter Alan 
in Newport. A local lad, Daffyd said: “I’m relishing 
the prospect of getting back to Cardiff and helping 
grow the new City Centre branch.”

A self-confessed "petrol head", Daffyd said: "I love 
anything fast, from cars to motorbikes. I run a local 
car club which started as just a group of friends that 
has developed into something much larger with 
members spanning across UK, attending a number 
of organised car shows aiming to win awards and 
sponsorship deals."

Justin McBarnet
Straight talking family man Justin McBarnet loves working in Cardiff. “I love the city 
centre of Cardiff,” he said. “It is vibrant, multicultural with amazing people from all walks 
of life, countries and religions. Every day you meet new people with different lifestyles 
who want your assistance whether it is to let their property or to find a new home.”

As the senior branch manager he loves the challenge of working in such a culturally 
diverse city like Cardiff. He said: “The most challenging part of the role is human 
emotions, cultural understanding and finding the right answer even when it may not 
be the answer a person wants it to be. My approach is honest and direct, I don’t like 
grey answers, preferring to stick to following the path of fact, whichever direction 
that might lead”. 

When you meet Justin you will notice a number of foreign language vocabulary 
books on his desk. “I love to attempt new languages” said Justin, who has been in the 
business for 30 years. “A major part of my tenants are Arabic speaking and I do enjoy 
learning different aspects of the language and culture.”
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If you would like to discuss our services further,  
or would like to arrange a free, no obligation market appraisal  

then please email distinctive@pablack.co.uk or call 0330 333 4971

Albany Road 
02920 462 246  

Barry 
01446 733 224  

Blackwood 
01495 231 199

Bridgend 
01656 657 201  

Caerphilly  
02920 867 611  

Canton 
02920 397 171 

Cardiff City Centre
02920 395563

Chepstow 
01291 630 876  

Cowbridge 
01446 772 857 

Cwmbran 
01633 484 855

Dinas Powys 
02920 513 151

Gorseinon 
01792 894 422  

Heath 
02920 231 670  

Llanishen 
02920 618 552 

Maesteg
01656 736 136 

Merthyr Tydfil
01685 722 223

Monmouth 
01600 714 355

Morriston
01792 798 201

Neath 
01639 635 115 

Newport 
01633 221 892  

Penarth 
02920 703 799

Pontypridd
  01443 485600

Porthcawl 
01656 771 600  

Rumney 
02920 792 888  

Swansea 
01792 641 481 

Swansea Marina
01792 463 780 

Talbot Green 
01443 222 851

Victoria Park 
02920 397 077  

Whitchurch 
02920 612 328
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Mumbles Road, Swansea Harlech Road, Canton 

£1,600 pcm £1,400 pcm

• 3 bedroom ground floor apartment with underground parking
• Underfloor heating and exceptional sound insulation
• Large light and spacious open plan living/dining/kitchen area with floor 

to ceiling windows offering sea views
• Kitchen appliances and wine cooler incorporated into the breakfast bar
• Master benefits from en-suite shower room 
• 2 covered balconies, private rear courtyard garden, Jack and Jill family 

bathroom with spa bath

• Executive 4 bedroom property on the new St Lythan's Park Estate
• Links to the M4, walking distance of the Culverhouse retail park
• The property comprises of entrance hallway
• 2 reception rooms and patio doors leading to a patio and turfed garden
• Downstairs cloakroom, large modern kitchen/dining room
• Upstairs comprises master bedroom with en-suite, fitted wardrobes,
• second double bedroom with en-suite, plus another 2 double bedrooms
• Double glazing, gas central heating and 2 double garages and  

off-road parking

The Meadows, Marshfield 

£1,100 pcm

• Detached 4 bedroom family home, unfurnished
• Quiet rural setting of Marshfield
• Ground floor compromises of 2 living rooms, a utility room and an open 

plan kitchen/dining room
• 3 double bedrooms (1 with private en-suite bathroom)
• Family bathroom and a single bedroom/study
• Gas central heating, patio doors exiting out onto a patio and lawn

Hensol Castle Park, Talbot Green

£2,300 pcm

• Impressive open plan living room
• 3 bedrooms, 2 with en-suites, 1 with a Juliet balcony and  

additional cloakroom
• Fitted kitchen with Miele and Neff appliances 
• Partial underfloor heating
• 2 allocated parking spaces
• Double glazed windows looking out over the grounds and lake

Letagreed

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Glennifer Mill Lane Castleton Vaendre Lane Old St. MellonsEPC = C EPC = D 

£635,000 £625,000 

• Detached country home with 4 double sized bedrooms
• Cloakroom and utility room
• 26 ft kitchen/breakfast room
• Study/snug, 15 ft dining room, 18 ft lounge
• 2 bathrooms, large private gardens
• Lovely location
• Must be seen!

• 4 double bedrooms
• Substantial corner plot
• Reception hall gallery landing
• Cloakroom, 16 ft study, 18 ft x 15ft lounge
• Formal dining room
• 17 ft kitchen/breakfast room
• Family room, utility room, 3 bathrooms

Lake Road, West Roath Park EPC =  E

£835,000 

• Detached 4 bedroom residence of character with views across the lake
• Downstairs cloakroom
• 15 ft lounge, 15 ft sitting room
• Breakfast room, PVC sun lounge, kitchen
• Utility room
• Gas heating
• Extensive parking, 32 ft garage, large gardens

Cefn Coed Road, Cyncoed EPC = B

£765,000

• Detached 4 double bedroom family house
• Private surrounding gardens
• 29 ft lounge and dining room
• 26 ft bespoke fitted kitchen and orangery
• Downstairs cloakroom, en-suite luxury shower room
• En-suite dressing room
• Balcony, family bathroom

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Thornhill Road, Llanishen EPC =  D

£575,000 

• Detached 5 bedroom family home with separate coach house and
• double garage
• Large and lovely private level gardens
• 21 ft x 25 ft kitchen, breakfast room and dining room
• Cloakroom, lounge, snug/study
• 2 bathrooms
• PVC double glazing, gas CHR

Clos Parc Radur, Radyr EPC =  EXEMPT

£554,995

• Part exchange considered
• Radyr comprehensive catchment area
• Substantial detached family home 
• 5 double bedrooms 
• Master bedroom with en-suite and dressing room 
• Double garage

Pantmawr, Rhiwbina EPC = E

£600,000 

• Capacious detached double fronted 5 bedroom family home
• Outlooks across tree-lined Whitchurch gold course
• 16 ft lounge, 15 ft sitting room, stylish kitchen and breakfast room
• Utility room, fully improved CIRCA 2008,
• 20 ft garage and landscaped garden
• No chain

Woodruff Way, Thornhill EPC = C 

£520,000

• Detached 4/5 bedroom modern family house
• 21 ft x 15 ft contemporary kitchen and dining room
• 19 ft sitting room
• 18 ft lounge with bay window
• 3 modern bathrooms
• Outside hobbies room
• Enclosed level rear gardens, no chain

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Usk Road Llanishen Velindre Road WhitchurchEPC = D EPC =  E

£525,000 £525,000 

• Large detached 4 bedroom, double fronted residence
• In need of improvement
• Gas heating and pave double glazing
• 18 ft lounge, 15 ft dining room, 16 ft sitting room, kitchen,
• Utility room and 2 bathrooms
• Lovely location
• No chain

• Large 1902 Edwardian style 4 bedroom semi-detached house of
• character overlooking tree lined parkland
• 15ft lounge, 19 ft sitting room
• Separate breakfast room, kitchen and utility room
• First floor bathroom, gas heating
• Enclosed gardens
• Many original features

Millbrook Park, Lisvane

£550,000

• Detached 5 bedroom modern family house in lovely quiet road
• 23 ft kitchen breakfast room, 14 ft sitting room
• Formal dining room, 19 ft lounge
• Downstairs cloakroom, utility room, 2 bathrooms
• Balcony, gas CHR, PVC double glazing

EPC = D Heath Park Avenue, Heath EPC = D 

£525,000

• Semi-detached fully improved and greatly extended 3 double
• bedroom bungalow
• Large and lovely private south facing gardens
• New 5/6 car drive, garage, 21 ft x 19 ft bespoke kitchen diner
• Lounge, new shower room
• Cloakroom
• Beautiful new fittings 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Fidlas Road Llanishen EPC = D 

£499,950

• Part exchange considered. No chain
• 4 double bedroom semi-detached family house with private level
• Sizeable gardens
• Extensive private parking, garage
• 28 ft sitting room, dining room and conservatory
• Separate lounge
• 3 stunning contemporary bathrooms, 1 en-suite

Heol Stradling, Whitchurch EPC = D

£499,999

• Detached 3/4 bedroom bungalow with extensive improvements
• Lovely location fronting a quiet road
• Walking distance to the village
• 28 ft x 18 ft bespoke kitchen, breakfast room and dining room
• 2 stunning new bathrooms
• PVC double glazing
• Gas CHR

Marshfield Road Marshfield EPC = D 

£500,000 

• Detached 5 bedroom chalet style house in private close
• 29 ft x 21 ft lounge dining room
• Downstairs cloakroom, utility room
• 15 ft family room
• Open plan kitchen/breakfast room
• 3 bathrooms, double garage
• Stunning gardens

Woodruff Way, Thornhill EPC = C 

£575,000

• Detached newly improved family residence
• 5 double bedrooms, 22 ft lounge
• 22 ft Leekes kitchen dining room
• Sun lounge conservatory, utility room, cloakroom
• 3 stunning new 2017 bathrooms
• En-suite dressing room
• Backing onto protected woodland

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Bassetts Field Thornhill EPC =  D

£475,000

• Detached 4 double bedroom extended family house
• Lovely position
• Stunning 23 ft x 20 ft open plan kitchen
• Diner family room, large utility room
• Cloakroom, 20 ft lounge
• 2 bathrooms, PVC double glazing
• Gas heating, see inside!

Rhydypenau Road, Cyncoed EPC = D 

£485,000

• Detached 4 bedroom bungalow
• 25 ft modern kitchen and breakfast room
• 15 ft lounge
• 2 modern white bathrooms
• Landscaped gardens, views onto open park land
• PVC double glazing, gas CHR
• Must be seen!

Main Road, Gwaelod-Y-Garth EPC =  C

£480,000

• Stunning house of character
• Delightful views
• 1850 build with many period features
• 22 ft sitting room, 22 ft dining room
• 27 ft sun lounge, cloakroom, 24 ft kitchen
• 3 large bedrooms and 2 stunning bathrooms
• Flag stone floors with under floor gas heating

Jade Close, Lisvane

£470,000

• Detached 5 bedroom house
• PVC double glazing, gas CHR
• 16 ft sitting room, 18 ft lounge
• Downstairs cloakroom, fitted kitchen, utility room
• Snug, dining room, 3 bathrooms
• South facing rear gardens, detached workshop
• In and out drive

EPC = D 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Harlech Road, St Lythans Park Ash Grove, WhitchurchEPC =  B EPC =  C

£464,950 £440,000

• Detached 4 bedroom 2018 double fronted family house in select quiet close
• Downstairs cloakroom
• Formal dining room
• 23 ft lounge
• 23 ft kitchen/breakfast room
• 3 stunning bathrooms
• Lovely condition, Views across to open fields

• Large 4/5 bedroom detached family home
• Gas heating, PVC windows,
• Stylish fitted kitchen, breakfast room
• Dining room and downstairs cloakroom
• 29 ft lounge, Porcelain tiled floors
• 3 bathrooms, one en-suite
• 3 car drive with electric gates and secluded gardens

Thornhill Road Thornhill EPC =  D

£469,950

• Part exchange considered
• Detached 5 bedroom house
• 20 ft lounge, 20 ft kitchen and breakfast room
• Study, dining room, family room and downstairs cloakroom
• 2 bathrooms
• Private parking, garage and secluded sunny gardens

Vicarage Gardens, Marshfield

£465,000

• Extended detached 4 bedroom house 
• Private enclosed level corner gardens
• Sigma 3 kitchen 
• Lounge, sitting room and study/snug
• Formal dining room
• Double garage 
• Lovely quiet position 

EPC = C

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Newport Road, Rumney EPC =  F

£439,950

• Detached 3 bedroom house of character
• Large and lovely level private gardens
• 18 ft kitchen breakfast room
• 18 ft dining room, 18 ft lounge
• 2 bathrooms
• 25 ft work shop, office/study
• Potential development opportunity

Main Road Gwaelod-Y-Garth EPC =  C

£450,000

• Detached 5 bedroom modern residence offering 2500 sq ft
• 28 ft x 22 ft L-shaped new kitchen dining room
• Stylish new downstairs cloak room
• 21 ft lounge, sitting room/snug
• 2 luxury new bathrooms
• New white PVC windows and French doors
• New gas heating, new intruder alarm and landscaped gardens (£20,000)

Broadstreet Common,  
Peterstone Wentlooge

EPC = F

£465,000

• Detached 4 double bedroom chalet style house
• Large and lovely private surrounding gardens
• 25 ft lounge, 14 ft conservatory
• Study, kitchen and utility room
• 2 bathrooms, en-suite dressing room
• 29 ft double garage, no chain

Gawain Close, Thornhill EPC =  C

£425,000

• Detached 5 double bedroom family house
• 19 ft kitchen dining room, 19 ft lounge
• Separate family room
• Study/snug, cloakroom/utility room
• 2 bathrooms, gas heating, PVC double glazing
• Private 3/4 car entrance drive
• Catchment area for Llanishen Fach primary school

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Pantmawr, RhiwbinaPickwick Close, Thornhill

Egremont Road, Cardiff Mill Lane, Castleton 

EPC =  EEPC =  E

EPC =  D EPC =  C

£435,000£435,000

£425,000 £635,000

• Semi-detached 5 bedroom family house
• Large and lovely south-east facing garden
• 18 ft lounge
• 15 ft sitting room
• Formal dining room
• Stylish kitchen
• 2 bathrooms

• Detached 4 bedroom house
• Quiet select close
• 4 car drive, south facing rear gardens
• 24 ft orangery
• 16 ft lounge, separate play room
• Formal dining room, 2 full bathrooms
• PVC double glazing, gas CHR with new boiler

• Single family owned since new! 
• Sought after location 
• Huge potential 
• South west facing 
• Great garden 
• Plenty of off road parking

• Detached country home with 4 double sized bedrooms
• A cloakroom and a utility room
• 26 ft kitchen / breakfast room, study/snug
• 15 ft dining room and an 18 ft lounge
• 2 bathrooms and large private gardens
• Lovely location, must be seen!

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Ty-Draw Road, Lisvane EPC = TBC

£418,995

• Part exchange considered
• Executive detached home
• Highly regarded Lisvane area of Cardiff
• 4 bedrooms
• Master bedroom with en-suite
• Integrated garage

Fidlas Avenue, Llanishen St Mellons Road, MarshfieldEPC =  D EPC =  C

£415,000 £410,000

• 4 bedroom semi-detached traditional family house fronting quiet tree 
lined residential road

• Many improvements, house of character
• 3 living rooms, kitchen with integrated appliances
• Downstairs cloakroom
• PVC double glazing
• Gas heating, 60ft x 9‘0 ft drive

• Detached 3 bedroom
• Double fronted bungalow
• Large and lovely rear gardens
• Extensive private entrance drive
• 19 ft lounge, 14 ft dining room
• PVC conservatory, 15 ft kitchen
• Utility room, 2 bathrooms

Vicarage Gardens, Marshfield EPC = D

£400,000

• Detached 4 bedroom house
• 19 ft lounge, 13 ft snug/study
• 18 ft kitchen/breakfast room
• PVC conservatory and downstairs cloakroom
• Utility room and 2 bathrooms
• Landscaped gardens
• Many improvements

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Acorn Place, Castleton Heol Gabriel, Whitchurch

Trade Street, Butetown

EPC = B EPC = C 

EPC = C

£379,950 £375,000

£365,000

• Stylish detached 4 bedroom house
• Lovely fittings throughout with porcelain tiled floors
• 22 ft lounge
• 22 ft kitchen/diner and cloakroom
• En-suite shower room and contemporary family bathroom
• Landscaped gardens, private drive and large garage
• Built in 2014 by Charles Church with a 10 year guarantee

• Larger 3 double bedroom semi-detached house
• PVC double glazing and Combi gas heating
• Sigma 3 fitted kitchen
• 23 ft dining room, family room and separate lounge
• Modern bathroom
• Stylish downstairs cloakroom
• 4 car drive, south facing rear gardens

• Duplex apartment
• 2 doubles with 2 bathrooms
• Large balcony/terrace off lounge
• Highly sought after renovated building
• Secure under croft parking
• Balcony off master bedroom
• No chain sale
• Stroll to town

North Rise, Llanishen
EPC = D

£379,950

• Detached 3 double bedroom versatile
• property fronting a tranquil select close
• Walking distance to Llanishen railway station
• Gas CHR
• PVC double glazing
• Fitted kitchen
• Large formal dining room
• 19 ft lounge
• Shower room and family bathroom
• Utility room
• No chain

Heol Pen Y Fai ,Whitchurch
EPC = C

£395,000

• Detached 2 double bedroom, double
• fronted bungalow
• PVC double glazing
• Gas heating
• 26 ft x 25 ft open plan contemporary 2010 

kitchen
• Dining room and lounge
• Dual access in and out drive
• Lovely location fronting a quiet road
• Walking distance to Whitchurch village

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Heol Y Bwnsi, Groes Wen Bedford Street

Tarragon Way, Pontprennau Camelot Way, Thornhill

EPC = F EPC = D 

EPC = C EPC = C

£360,000 £355,000

£350,000 £350,000

• Detached 3 bedroom character cottage built circa 1859
• Lovely location surrounded by countryside
• Extensive improvements
• Total renovation
• Large gardens plus small paddock
• PVC windows
• 16 ft kitchen/diner, 22 ft lounge

• HMO Investment 
• Excellent Presentation 
• Currently Fully Rented 
• Fully Refurbished 
• No Chain

• 4  bedroom detached family home
• En-suite to master bedroom
• 4 reception rooms
• Driveway parking

• 4 bedroom detached house
• Highly desired location
• Detached single garage
• Driveway parking
• Private enclosed rear garden

Cae St Fagans, St Fagans
EPC = TBC

£364,995

• Part exchange considered
• Brand new home
• 4 bedroom detached 
• Master bedroom with en-suite 
• Driveway and integral garage 
• 10 Year structural warranty

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Foreland Road, Whitchurch Celtic Road, Whitchurch

Llex Close, Llanishen Penffordd Parc, St Catwg

EPC =  F EPC = D

EPC = B EPC = E

£350,000 £350,000

£349,950 £349,950

• 3 bedrooms 
• 3 reception rooms 
• Garage 
• Off road parking

• 4 bedroom semi-detached house
• Downstairs cloakroom, 23 ft lounge/dining room
• Breakfast room, large PVC double glazed 15 ft conservatory
• Modern 2016 kitchen
• Stylish bespoke 2017 bathroom
• Extensive private parking drive and garage
• Gas CHR

• 2 bedroom luxury retirement apartments
• Excellent village location
• On-site bistro
• Great transport links
• Homeowners lounge
• 24 Hour staff
• Landscaped gardens
• Smooth move and part exchange available 

with free removals

• Detached 4 bedroom house in quiet
• select close
• Gas heating with 2015 boiler
• Hardwood double glazed windows
• 18 ft lounge
• Stylish modern cloakroom
• Contemporary 2015 Roca bathroom
• Formal dining room
• Fitted kitchen
• Larger enclosed gardens

Ty-Draw Road, Lisvane
EPC = TBC

£349,995

• Part exchange considered
• A well balanced detached home 
• Lisvane location 
• 3 double bedrooms 
• Master bedroom with en-suite 
• Garage

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Llwynon Lane ,Oakdale EPC = D 

£399,950

• Extensively refurbished by the present owners
• 4 double bedrooms - master bedroom with en-suite
• 3 reception rooms
• Kitchen/diner with built-in appliances and utility room
• Large garage with electric door
• No Chain

Tir Y Cwm Lane, Risca EPC = E

£530,000

• Outdoor swimming pool
• Approximately 3 acres of land
• Stunning countryside scenery
• Detached 4 bedroom cottage
• Walking distance to Risca town
• Close to bus and train links
• Short drive to newport city centre

Pentre-Poeth Road, Bassaleg EPC = D

£525,000

• Traditional style detached family home in an elevated position
• Lovely views across fields towards woodlands
• 4 double bedrooms
• Spacious lounge and dining room
• Kitchen / breakfast room plus separate utility room
• Family bathroom and separate shower room
• Double garage

Caerau Road, Newport EPC = D 

£450,000

• Substantial family home 
• Convenient location 
• Easy access to the M4 
• Walking distance to the city centre 
• Train and bus links 
• Surrounded by local amenities 
• Mortgage advice available in branch.

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Straits Lane, Nash Heol Tynewydd, Bedwellty

Nellive Park, St. Brides Blacksmith Close, Oakdale Burnet Drive, Pontllanfraith

EPC =  E EPC = C 

EPC = E EPC = B EPC = C

£395,500 £395,000

£395,000 £365,000 £350,000

• Beautiful detached cottage
• No chain 
• 3 good size bedrooms 
• 2 reception rooms 
• Conservatory 
• Close to local amenities and M4

• Detached cottage
• Surrounded by countryside
• 4 bedrooms
• Spacious accommodation
• Quiet location
• No chain
• Viewings highly recommended!!

• Extended 4 double bedroom, 2 bathroom 
detached house in semi-rural location

• Beautifully presented throughout
• Lounge, sitting room and conservatory
• Refitted kitchen / dining room with
• integrated appliances
• Separate utility room
• Generous garden
• Garage

• 5 bedrooms
• Master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe and 

en-suite
• Double garage
• Parking
• Enclosed rear garden
• Viewings highly recommended!!
• No chain

• Garage / off road parking
• Master with en-suite
• Stunning views
• Study/office
• Immaculate kitchen

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Ceciliford, Trelleck Mitchel Troy Common, MonmouthEPC =  E EPC = D

£750,000 £700,000

• Superb extended detached property
• 4 bedrooms
• Set in 2.84 acres 
• An addition 24 acres available under separate negotiation!
• Double garage
• Stable block
• Rural location

• Superb 5 bedroom detached
• 2 en-suites, shower room and family bathroom
• Ground floor underfloor heating
• Detached 3 bedroom holiday let
• Optional large barn with paddock under separate negotiation
• Approximately 1 acre with the main house and additional 4 acres with 

the barn driveway 

 £650,000 

• 19th Century cottage with a 2 storey stone built annex 
• 5 double bedrooms in total - all with en-suites 
• Large central courtyard plus gardens 
• Lovely features and setting
• Situated in an area of ‘Outstanding Natural Beauty’ 
• Just minutes from Monmouth town

EPC = E EPC = E Old Brewery House, Upper Redbrook Capel Newyedd, Llansoy, Usk

£625,000

• Superb chapel conversion 
• Countryside views 
• Set in approximately 1 acre with paddock 
• En-suite refitted family shower room 
• Large living room 
• Feature kitchen/breakfast room
• 4 bedroom

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Broadstone, ChepstowMain Road, Undy EPC =  EEPC = E

£585,000£595,000

• Superb detached bungalow
• Wye Valley location
• 4 bedrooms (2 with en-suites)
• Large plot, very well presented
• Updated and improved
• Must be viewed
• Driveway and garage

• 3 storey farmhouse with adjoining barn
• 4 large bedrooms
• Large open plan kitchen / living room
• Huge potential to further develop
• Driveway
• Must be viewed!

Lower Wye Valley Road, St. Briavels Vinegar Hill, UndyEPC =  E EPC = D

£625,000 £600,000

• Stone built extended detached cottage set over 4 floors 
• 2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 with en-suites 
• Area of outstanding natural beauty
• Approx. 1.5 acres of grounds gardens 
• Electric gated driveway with gravel parking stables 
• Garden, room/gym with shower room 
• Breathtaking river hillside views

• Detached 4 double bedroom bungalow in a semi-rural location
• 23 ft lounge
• 23 ft kitchen / dining room
• Master bedroom with en-suite and walk-in wardrobe
• Lovely gardens with a south-westerly aspect and outbuilding
• Off road parking for numerous vehicles

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Edmond Locard Court, 
Chepstow

Chaucer Way, Osbaston

EPC = B

EPC = D

£560,000 £539,000

• Immaculately presented executive home
• Parking for up to 6 cars
• Double garage
• Walking distance of Chepstow town centre
• En-suite 4 piece bathroom to master
• 5 bedrooms
• NHBC warranty until May 2025
• Great links to Bristol, Cardiff and the
• Midlands
• Children’s community play area nearby

• Larger than average family home 
• 6 bedrooms 
• En-suite 
• Double garage 
• Superb location 
• Gardens

 £575,000 

• Period country residence sitting in grounds approaching an acre in size
• Accommodation over 3 floors
• 5 double bedrooms
• Lounge over 32’ in length
• 35’ kitchen / dining room
• Superb southerly views over the open countryside

EPC = G The Old Post Office, Cross Ash Nurtons Cottage, Tintern EPC = D 

£480,000

• Stunning 4 bedroom detached family home 
• Beautiful location 
• Updated improved 
• Extended 
• Garage driveway 
• MUST BE VIEWED!

Wallwern Wood, Chepstow
EPC = C

£450,000

• 4 double bedrooms 
• Generous corner plot
• 3 en-suites 
• Detached double garage 
• Generous and flexible living space 
• Driveway and detached double garage 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Merton Green, Caerwent
EPC = C

£420,000

• 5 bedrooms
• 3 storey well-proportioned accommodation
• Double garage driveway
• Formerly the show home
• Superb location
• Must be viewed!

Willow Drive, Monmouth
EPC = C

£450,000

• Detached family home
• Flexible living space
• Large conservatory
• 6 bedrooms, 3 with en-suites
• Jack and Jill shower room
• Low maintenance garden
• Local amenities on the doorstep!
• Excellent commuter links via A40

Castle Hill, Raglan EPC =  D

£440,000

• Detached family home 
• 3 double bedrooms 
• Stone built fireplace 
• Garden wraps around side of property 
• Walking distance of local amenities 
• Off street parking for several vehicles 
• Excellent commuter links via A40

Redbrook, Monmouth EPC =  D

£390,000

• Superb 3 double bedroom detached 
• Sought after location 
• Well presented 
• Updated 
• Improved Gardens 
• Pleasant views to the front

New Dixton Road, Monmouth
EPC = E

£375,000

• Semi detached 
• Extended, updated improved 
• 3/4 bedrooms 
• Driveway garage 
• Outbuilding 
• Must be viewed!

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Gwentlands Close, Bulwark EPC = D

£350,000

• Superb 2 bedroom detached bungalow 
• Updated Improved 
• Refitted high gloss kitchen 
• Larger than average 
• Level rear garden 
• Garage and driveway 
• MUST BE VIEWED!

Kemble Road, Monmouth EPC = B

£385,000

• Beautifully presented house built in 2014
• 4 bedrooms, master with en-suite
• Dual aspect living room with double doors onto the garden
• Oak flooring throughout the ground floor
• Dining kitchen and separate utility
• Garage and driveway providing off road parking

Piercefield Avenue, Chepstow
EPC = D

£372,000

• Superb highly sought after location 
• 3/4 bedrooms
• Updated improved 
• Driveway 
• Garden 
• MUST BE VIEWED

Agincourt Square, Monmouth
EPC = D

£350,000

• Grade II listed first floor apartment
• Historic town centre location
• Accommodation set over 2 floors
• Original character features throughout
• Communal area with staircase lift
• Amenities on the doorstep!
• Communal allocated parking space
• Excellent commuter links to Cardiff/Bristol/

Midland via A40

Duchess Road, Osbaston
EPC = F

£350,000

• Detached bungalow
• 2 reception rooms
• Sunroom overlooking the garden
• 4 double bedrooms
• Private garden
• Garage
• Ample off road parking

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Corbetts Lane, Caerphilly Brynawel, White Hart

Cilsanws, Cefn Coed Lower Machen, Newport Clos Trefeddyg, Machen

EPC = D EPC = D 

EPC = E EPC = D EPC = C

£650,000 £499,950

£450,000 £425,000 £399,950

• No onward chain
• Set in over 2 acres of grounds with paddock and stables
• Large detached 5 bedroom house
• 3 reception rooms
• Kitchen / breakfast room
• Double garage and 40 ft outbuilding which can accommodate vehicles

• Unique family home
• Village location
• Driveway plus 2 garages
• Modern fitted kitchen
• 3 reception rooms
• Generous size rear garden

• Substantial family home
• Within minutes of the Brecon Beacons 

National Park
• Set in very large gardens with far  

reaching views
• 26 ft lounge with conservatory and  

sitting room
• Dining room, breakfast room and study/snug
• 4/5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• 2 separate garages 
• Generous off road parking

• Grade II Listed property
• Tastefully extended
• Beautiful location
• No Chain
• Viewings are a must!

• 4 bedrooms 
• 3 reception Rooms 
• Modern fitted kitchen 
• Driveway and garage 
• Beautifully presented 
• Throughout semi-rural village

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Breynton, Twyncyn

Cog Road, SullyKnowbury Avenue, Penarth

EPC = D EPC = D

EPC =  DEPC = C 

£880,000

£725,000 £725,000

• Detached and extended family home with large gardens
• Beautifully presented and offering flexible accommodation
• 5 double bedrooms
• 2 with en-suite shower rooms
• Impressive reception rooms and garden room
• Kitchen / breakfast room with integrated appliances
• ‘In and out’ driveway plus garage

• Very generous family home located adjacent to the cliff walks
• 5 double bedrooms plus a single bedroom
• 3 bathrooms / shower rooms
• 3 reception rooms
• Large, fitted kitchen / breakfast room
• West facing garden

• Substantial family home set in a generous plot with stunning views  
over open countryside

• 5 double bedrooms
• 2 reception rooms plus reception hallway
• Very spacious kitchen / dining room with lovely views
• Double garage plus outbuildings
• Parking for numerous vehicles

Rookery Wood, Sully

£900,000

• Set in grounds of approximately half an acre
• Individually designed detached family home
• Heated swimming pool
• Spacious accommodation with 4 reception rooms
• 4 double bedrooms - master comprises en-suite
• Fitted kitchen and breakfast room with centre island
• Double garage and covered car port

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Burdons Close, Wenvoe EPC = B 

£485,000

• Lager style 4 bedroom detached family home
• Completed in January 2017 with additional improvements and land-

scaping
• Lounge and study
• Spacious open plan kitchen and dining room with Smeg appliances
• 2 en-suites plus a family bathroom
• Double garage and driveway

Larchwood, WenvoeYr Rhosyn, Highlight Lane EPC = C EPC = D

£725,000 £700,000

• Individually designed detached family residence with a detached lodge
• Large gardens approached via a private lane
• 4 double bedrooms - 2 with en-suites
• Balconies to the upper floor
• Very spacious open plan kitchen / dining room with bi-fold doors
• 27 ft Lounge and separate playroom / sitting room

• Substantial detached family home set in approximately 0.4 of an acre
• Beautifully landscaped gardens
• 4 double bedrooms with a master bedroom containing an en-suite
• 3 reception rooms
• Double garage and ample parking
• Village location

Cwrt St Cyres, Penarth EPC =  D

£699,950

• Located in a private cul-de-sac of 4 properties
• Very spacious 4 double bedroom detached family home
• Master bedroom with full en-suite bathroom
• Lounge, dining room, sitting room and large study
• Fitted kitchen / diner
• Private garden and double garage

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Swanbridge Road, SullyFonmon Road, Rhoose EPC = EXEMPT EPC =  D

£475,000 £470,000

• Beautifully presented modern detached family home
• No chain
• Stunningly contemporary interior
• Refitted stylish kitchen with appliances
• Contemporary bathroom en-suite
• Parking for 4 cars plus integral single garage
• Band G £2,565.10 (2019/2020)

• Grade II listed farmhouse set in stone walled gardens of approximately 
3/4 of an acre

• Beautiful views across the Vale
• Externally refurbished by the present owner
• Internally a blank canvas but retaining many outstanding features

St Cyres Close, Penarth EPC = E

£435,000

• Impressive family home boasting 2,500 sq ft of living space
• 4 double bedrooms, large en-suite
• 16’ family bathroom
• Bespoke plantation shutters throughout, 2 large receptions
• Conservatory with underfloor heating
• 22’ kitchen and impressive games room
• Garage with electric door

Harlech Road, Lythans Park EPC = B 

£464,950

• Presented to ‘show home’ standards throughout
• A larger style 4 bedroom/3 bathroom detached family home
• Stunning, open plan kitchen/dining room with sitting room off  

generous lounge
• Good size garden
• Double width driveway plus garage

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Grange Close, Wenvoe Highbridge Close, SullyEPC =  C EPC = D 

£420,000 £400,000

• Beautifully presented detached family home in a village location
• Close to Cardiff and with good access to the M4
• 4 Double bedrooms
• Large lounge/dining room
• Separate reception room and conservatory
• Spacious fitted kitchen and breakfast room
• Garage and driveway.

• Beautifully Presented Spacious Detached Family Property 
• Catchment Sully Primary Stanwell Secondary Schools 
• Found In Excellent Order Boasting Deep Frontage For Parking 
• Band F £2,223.09 (2019/2020)

Station Road West, WenvoeCroft Gardens, Sully EPC = D EPC = D 

£435,000 £420,000

• Beautifully presented modern detached family home
• No chain 
• Stunningly contemporary interior
• Refitted stylish kitchen with appliances
• Contemporary bathroom, en-suite
• Parking for 4 cars plus integral single garage 
• Band G £2,565.10 (2019/2020)

• Detached family home close to village centre and school
• 4 Double bedrooms
• 3 Reception rooms
• Fitted kitchen and separate utility room
• Large modern bathroom and separate ground floor shower room/wc. 
• Double garage and generous parking with ‘in and out’ access.

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Cardigan Close EPC = C 

£399,500

• Detached family home with large basement room for development
• 4 double bedrooms - master with en-suite
• 3 reception rooms
• Open plan kitchen/breakfast room
• Large rear sun deck
• Off road parking and garage

Reservoir House, Merthyr Dyfan Road

Cedar Way, PenarthCaerwent Gardens Off Caerleon Road

EPC = E 

EPC = DEPC = TBC 

£380,000

£369,995£369,995

• Beautiful detached family home
• 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms
• Conservatory rear annexe
• Hot tub
• Good sized rear garden and garage
• Ample off road parking
• 2 en-suites and utility room

• Beautifully presented impressive semi-detached family home
• Double storey extension and rear extension
• 24’ loft room, 3 receptions and conservatory
• Contemporary kitchen and 5 bedrooms
• Stylish bathroom
• Band D £1,576.51 (2019/2020)

• Part exchange available
• Brand new 4 bed detached family home
• Block paved driveways, turf to front and rear gardens
• Porcelanosa tiling to bathroom, en-suite and cloakroom
• Integrated fridge / freezer, washer dryer and dishwasher
• 10 tear NHBC warranty

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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High Street, PenarthArlington Mews, Sully

Countess Place, PenarthTwyncyn, Dinas Powys

EPC = D EPC =  E

EPC = DEPC = D 

£400,000

£880,000

£360,000

£400,000

• Detached bungalow over 1,400 sq ft
• 4 large double bedrooms
• 2 large reception rooms plus games room
• Enclosed lawn and inner courtyard
• Impressive side decked terrace
• Offered for sale with no chain

• Detached and extended family home with large gardens
• Beautifully presented and offering flexible accommodation
• 5 double bedrooms - 2 with en-suite shower rooms
• Impressive reception rooms and garden room
• Kitchen / breakfast room with integrated appliances
• 'In and out' driveway plus garage

• Deceptively versatile spacious end of terrace
• Catchment for Albert Road primary and Stanwell secondary schools
• 4/5 bedrooms
• 2 impressive living rooms
• 17’ kitchen

• Extended beautifully presented semi-detached house 
• Original features include; wood block flooring and fireplaces 
• Off road parking 
• South facing garden 
• Band F £2,277.19 (2019/2020)

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Lanelay Court, Talbot Green EPC =  C

£850,000

• Exceptionally spacious character property
• Underfloor heating to ground floor
• High specification
• 4 bedrooms and 4 en-suites
• Gated entrance, driveway and detached garage
• Enclosed garden
• Stylish decor throughout

Hensol Road, Miskin EPC = E

£950,000

• Stone 4 bedroom barn conversion set in approximately 1.6 acres
• ‘Warm Water’ underfloor heating to ground floor
• 33 ft kitchen with handcrafted units and vaulted ceiling
• Granny annex with en-suite bathroom
• 33 ft garage with mezzanine floor
• Exposed beams throughout
• Oil fired central heating

St Annes Court, Talygarn

 £700,000 

• Executive 5 bedroom detached home
• Highly desirable area of Talygarn
• Spacious reception rooms
• Family room featuring valuated ceiling
• Landscaped gardens to front and rear
• Integrated double garage

EPC = D Maes Yr Haul Crossing, Cross Inn EPC = D

£650,000

• Executive 5 bedroom detached home 
• Detached double garage 
• Outdoor heated swimming pool 
• 2 en-suites plus family bathroom 
• Lounge, conservatory, kitchen diner, study and gym 
• Excellent commuting links

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Cowbridge Road, Talygarn EPC = G 

£650,000

• To be sold by Public Auction
• 3 bedroom detached farmhouse with farm outbuildings
• Set in approximately 12 acres of pasture land
• Ripe for modernisation improvement

Upper Church Street, Pontypridd EPC = D

£625,000

• Part exchange considered
• 7 double bedrooms, family bathroom and 2 shower rooms
• 4 reception rooms and large kitchen / breakfast room
• Set in grounds of over half an acre
• Gated driveway and parking for numerous vehicles
• Stone built, 3 storey period residence just a few minutes’ walk from  

the town centre

Llantrisant Road, Groesfaen EPC = D 

£600,000

• Handsome executive detached family home 
• Highly desirable location with easy access to Cardiff 
• 4 reception rooms 
• High quality kitchen with granite surfaces 
• Combi boiler gas central heating 
• Beautifully manicured front and rear gardens 
• 2 en-suites plus family bathroom

St Annes Court, Talygarn

 £630,000 

• Executive 5 bedroom detached home
• Highly desirable area of Talygarn
• Finished to high standard
• Southerly facing rear garden
• Double width drive 
• Integral garage

EPC = D 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Ty Camlas, Ynysangharad Road EPC = E 

£470,000

• A block of 6 apartments 
• Great investment buy 
• All six apartments let 
• Must see property 
• No onward chain

Oakmead Road, Llanharan

£525,000

• Canadian style log built home
• 4 double bedrooms 
• Stylish log/wood burners in both principal reception rooms 
• Driveway parking plus a single garage 
• Set within a beautifully landscaped plot 
• Development is accessed via motion-censored electric gates 
• Exclusive development of 30 homes

EPC = D Upper Gynor Place, Porth EPC = D

£495,000

• Substantial, detached family home set in grounds approaching an acre
• 5 reception rooms
• Very spacious kitchen / breakfast room with centre island
• 5 double bedrooms - master bedroom with dressing room and en-suite
• 2 further bathrooms
• Long driveway and generous parking area

Ffordd Hann, Talbot Green EPC = B 

£475,000

• Luxurious feel throughout 
• En-suite and dressing area to master bedroom 
• High specification open plan kitchen / family space 
• Dual aspect lounge spacious dining room 
• Detached double garage 
• Close proximity to local amenities Lanaley Hall Boutique Hotel 
• Excellent commuting links providing access to M4 corridor

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Parc Nant Celyn, Efail Isaf

£425,000

• 5 bedroom detached family home
• First floor reception rooms
• Double garage
• Family bathroom and 2 shower rooms
• Lovely views to front
• Executive development

EPC = C

The Coppice, TontegOakmead Road, Llanharan

£425,000£400,000

• No chain
• Beautifully landscaped gardens
• Detached single garage plus parking
• 3 reception rooms
• Stylish kitchen with integral appliances
• Separate shower room
• 4 bedrooms, master bedroom with en-suite
• Wrap around garden

• Individual design with open plan living space in a picturesque setting
• Living / dining / kitchen with French doors onto a large balcony
• 3 double bedrooms, En-suite and family bathroom
• Established gardens
• One of only 30 homes located on a private development
• Driveway parking plus garage
• Close to a railway station and bus routes

EPC =  DEPC = E 

Hill Drive, Llantwit Fardre

£450,000

• Extended 5 bedroom family home
• Double width driveway and garage
• Wrap around front, side and rear gardens
• Gated cul-de-sac location
• 21 ft lounge and 21 ft kitchen / dining room
• Balcony to the first floor
• 2 bathrooms plus cloakroom, utility room

EPC = D 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Cross Roads Cottage, Groesfaen EPC = E 

£375,000

• 3 double bedroom detached cottage
• Driveway providing ample off road parking
• 3 reception rooms
• Kitchen / breakfast room
• En-suite to master bedroom
• Enclosed garden

Grawen StreetTyfica Road, Pontypridd

£350,000£350,000

• No onward chain with this well presented and spacious family home
• 7 bedrooms - 6 doubles and 1 single
• 3 reception rooms - all with wood burners
• Full bathroom and a separate wet room
• Garden with summerhouse
• Double length garage

• Period property
• Rarely available
• Semi-detached property
• Great location
• Spacious garden
• Double garage
• 6 bedroom family home

EPC = E  EPC = D

Maes Y Deri, Graigwen EPC = C

£385,000

• Beautifully presented internally to ‘show home’ standards and with 
landscaped gardens

•  4 bedroom - master with en-suite
• Generous lounge with separate dining room and a conservatory
• Fitted kitchen with integrated appliances 
• Separate breakfast room 
• Attached garage

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Crompton Way, 
Ogmore By Sea

Pa black Cowbridge are pleased to offer this immaculately presented 5 bedroom detached 
property located in the sought after village of Ogmore By Sea. Boasting spacious family living and 
bedroom accommodation, this property is stunning example of a home that has been maintained 
to a show home standard.

Internally to the ground floor is a light and spacious dual aspect lounge, modern family kitchen 
/ breakfast room with Velux windows, separate utility room, dining room and cloakroom. To the 
first floor are 3 generous bedrooms, and the family bathroom. The master suite on this level also
benefiting from its own walk through dressing area and en-suite. To the second floor are 2 further 
bedrooms and shower room. Externally the property further benefits from a detached double 
garage and ample driveway parking space. The enclosed rear garden, mainly laid to lawn offers 
generous space and also features a patio sitting area ideal for family gathering and entertaining.

£500,000

EPC = B
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St James Road, Cowbridge 

Glebe Cottage, Flemingston

EPC = B

EPC = D 

£525,000

£750,000

• Detached 
• 6 bedrooms 
• 4 bathrooms 
• Kitchen / diner 
• Double garage 
• Landscape garden

• Small holding with approximately 8/9 acres
• Stables
• 4 bedroom detached family home
• 2 modern en-suites, family bathroom
• Spacious reception rooms
• Kitchen dining room
• Exceptional countryside views

EPC = D Welsh St Donats, Cowbridge

 £849,000 

• Detached 4 bedroom modern country home
• Large and lovely gardens
• 0.65 acre paddock and gated drive
• 20 ft lounge, 25 ft kitchen / breakfast room
• Formal dining room and sitting room
• PVC sun lounge conservatory
• 3 bathrooms

 The Grange, Penmark

 £700,000 

• 5 bedroom barn conversion 
• Large kitchen / diner 
• 3 bathrooms 
• Private gardens 
• Double garage 
• Off road parking

EPC = E 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Craig Yr Allt, Llancarfan EPC = B

£650,000

• 5 Bedroom detached 
• Detached double garage 
• Coastal location 
• Maintained to a showhome standard 
• Adjacent countryside views 
• Sought after development

Old Port Road,  Wenvoe

£694,950

• Distinctive detached home 
• Full of charm and character 
• 3 reception rooms 
• 4 bedroom 
• 1 en-suite beautifully maintained
• Large garden
• Off road parking

EPC = F 

West Lodge, West Aberthaw

£600,000

• Detached property
• Set in approximately 1 acre of grounds
• Outbuilding with planning permission
• 3 double bedrooms
• Rural setting yet close to local amenities
• Viewing is highly recommended!

EPC =  F Castle Precinct, Llandough EPC = E

£600,000

• 4 bedroom detached 
• Driveway parking and detached garage 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• Immaculate high specification kitchen with separate utility area 
• 4 double bedrooms; luxurious family bathroom 
• Enclosed gardens backing onto woodland

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Rookery Nook, Llangan

Hensol Castle Park, Hensol

EPC = C

EPC = B

£575,000

£550,000

• 5 bedroom detached house
• Sought after village location
• Spacious reception rooms
• En-suite to master bedroom
• Countryside views
• Double garage

• Ground floor luxury apartment 
• 3 bedrooms (all with en-suite facilities) 
• Open plan living space 
• Bespoke kitchen and design 
• Underfloor heating 
• Private entrance 
• 2 allocated parking spaces

Penmark, The Vale

Thorn Cottage, Cowbridge

 £575,000 

£550,000

• 4 bedroom detached stone built
• 17th century barn conversion
• 22 ft open plan kitchen / breakfast room and utility room
• Downstairs cloakroom, 20 ft lounge and 16 ft sitting room
• Formal dining room, separate snug/study and 2 bathrooms
• Surrounding gardens
• Double garage and double drive

• Detached cottage 
• 3 double bedrooms 
• Lounge, dining room and study 
• Kitchen with separate utility area 
• Front and rear gardens 
• Driveway parking 
• Cowbridge location

EPC = C 

EPC = E

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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The Granary, Llandow Heol Cae Pwll, ColwinstonEPC = F EPC = C 

£549,950 £530,000

• 5 bedroom link detached 
• Barn conversion 
• Courtyard garden 
• Overlooking neighbouring farmland 
• No onward chain

• 3 bedroom detached 
• Kitchen / dining room 
• Enclosed rear garden 
• Garage 
• Excellent commuting links 
• Still under NHBC

Marine Drive, Ogmore-By-Sea
EPC = D

£475,000

• 4 bedroom detached 
• Sea views 
• Master with en-suite and sea views 
• Balcony / terrace 
• Spacious reception rooms
• Garage

Primrose Hill, Cowbridge
EPC =  E

£400,000

• 4 bedroom detached 
• Character cottage
• Off road parking 
• Detached garage 
• Close to Cowbridge High St

Marine Walk, Ogmore-By-Sea
EPC = D

£550,000

• Detached seaside home 
• 4 double bedrooms 
• 3 reception rooms 
• Kitchen / breakfast room 
• Double garage 
• Off road parking

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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The Retreat, 
Nottage

Pa black Porthcawl present to market this immaculately presented 4 bedroom contemporary 
detached property. Constructed in 2016, the property was finished to an incredibly high standard and 
specification with features including solar panels, harvest rain water system and underfloor heating.
Offering versatile and flexible accommodation over three levels the southerly facing front entrance 
leads into a light and welcoming entrance hall with storage cupboards and access to integral garage. 

The inner hallway has stairs to the first floor and access to the wetroom / shower room with automatic 
lighting. The kitchen area features a range of high specification integrated appliances and is open plan 
to the lounge with a central island dividing the two areas. There is also space and plumbing for an 
American style fridge / freezer. The lounge / dining area has tiled with underfloor heating and sliding 
doors to the rear garden. To the first floor there is a sitting room with vaulted ceiling and an impressive 
full height feature window with Juliet balcony. There are 3 double bedrooms, 1 with an en-suite 
shower room and walk-in wardrobe. The bathroom comprises a Jacuzzi bath, shower, wash hand basin 
and w/c. On the second floor is the master bedroom with its own en-suite shower room with southerly 
aspect views to the coast.

£475,000

EPC = B
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Hirwaun Farm, MargamDelfryn, Heol Las Maudlam EPC = F EPC = C 

£800,000 £625,000

• 5 bedroom detached family home
• Attached 2 bedroom self contained annex
• Open plan family kitchen area
• High specification throughout 
• Underfloor heating
• Nature reserve and coastal views
• Triple garage

• Detached farmhouse
• Approximately 5 acres
• Detached stables and garage
• Spacious reception rooms
• 4 bedrooms
• Semi-rural location
• Excellent commuting links

Coychurch Road, Bridgend EPC = E 

£498,000

• 8 bedroom detached property 
• Private enclosed drive with garage 
• Generous gardens 
• Spacious versatile accommodation 
• Original features 
• Excellent commuting links 
• Priced to sell

£495,000

• Outstanding views of surrounding area 
• 5 bedrooms, 5 reception rooms 
• 3 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms 
• Veranda terraces with views 
• Vegetable garden orchard 
• Ample gated parking 
• Double garage

John Street, Cefn Cribwr EPC = D 

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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West Road, Nottage

Margam, Port TalbotPenylan Cottage, St. Brides Major

EPC = E 

EPC =  FEPC = D 

£360,000

£360,000 £625,000

• 3 bedroom detached bungalow 
• Corner plot 
• Spacious accommodation 
• Gated driveway parking
• Detached garage 
• Front and rear gardens 
• Close proximity to well regarded schools

• 3 bedroom cottage
• 2 reception rooms
• Beautiful views
• Detached garage
• Sought after area

• Detached farmhouse approximately 5 acres 
• Detached stables and garage 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• 4 bedrooms 
• Semi-rural location 
• Excellent commuting links

De Breos Drive, Porthcawl EPC = C

£355,000

• Unique detached home 
• Sought after location 
• Versatile flexible accomodation 
• 4 bedrooms 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Balcony, gardens 
• Garage

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Cwrt Ty Gwyn, 
Llangennech

Pa black Gorseinon are delighted to offer this impeccably well-presented 5 bedroom family home, built 
to a very high specification with luxury fittings and a multimedia Bose sound system. The property 
is situated in a small gated development of 5 similar executive homes and is approached through 
electric gates into a broad shared drive, with access onto the open plan front gardens, with an adjacent 
detached double garage benefiting from power and lighting.
 
Internally to the ground floor is a spacious welcoming reception entrance hall with tiled flooring and 
underfloor heating, which continues throughout the tiled areas of the ground floor.  There are 3 recep-
tion rooms, a bespoke kitchen / breakfast room, a separate utility room, cloakroom and multimedia / 
cloaks cupboard.  To the first floor a galleried landing gives access to 4 double bedrooms and a family 
bathroom.  The principal bedroom on this floor benefiting from a private en-suite shower room.   To 
the second floor is the dual aspect master suite with a vaulted ceiling, a spacious en-suite shower 
room with step in double shower and twin wash basins set on vanity units, to the side is a walk in 
dressing room. The space on offer within this property is perfect for growing families or equally those 
who love to entertain.

£675,000

EPC = C
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Pilton Green, Rhossili EPC =  B

£1,100,000

• Equestrian 7 bedroom property
• Approximately 15 acres
• Option to purchase without land
• Self-contained annex
• 4 block built stable
• Sand and fibre ménage
• High specification, versatile accommodation

Mayals Road, Mayals EPC =  F

£750,000

• 4 bedroom detached property
• Victorian character features
• Driveway / off road parking
• Sea views
• Sought after location
• Catchment for well-regarded schools

Yr Hafan EPC = TBC 

£390,000

• 4 storey townhouse
• 5 bedrooms
• Open plan lounge / kitchen
• 2 en-suites and a family bathroom
• Garage
• Superb views
• Waterside location

£625,000 

• 7 bedroom detached property 
• 3 en-suite and recently modernised family bathroom 
• Detached garage and stables 
• Set in approximately half and acre of grounds 
• Excellent commuting links 
• Countryside views

Ynysymond Road, Glais EPC = E

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Henfaes Road, Tonna EPC = B

£479,995

• 4 story detached 
• Potential for 8 bedrooms 
• Set within generous plot 
• Views of the Neath Valley
• Gated driveway
• Detached garage

Y Deri, Sketty EPC =  B

£480,000

• 5 bedroom detached family home 
• 2 en-suites 
• Family bathroom 
• Lounge and dining room 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Off road parking 
• Single attached garage

Bryn View, Oxwich Village EPC = D 

£485,000

• Oxwich Village location
• Versatile accommodation
• Spacious reception rooms
• Less than 500 yards to Oxwich Bay
• Potential for holiday let (subject to consent)
• Enclosed Courtyard garden
• Off road parking

Western Lane, Mumbles EPC = C  

£475,000

• 2 bedroom penthouse apartment 
• Open plan living area, double glazed oak full height windows 
• Close proximity to local shops restaurants 
• Private landscaped gardens with panoramic views 
• Secure gated entrance 
• Illuminated driveway
• 2 private allocated parking spaces

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Sawel Court, Hendy Blackhills Lane, Fairwood

Mynydd Gelliwastad Road, 
Pantlasau

EPC = D EPC =  F

EPC = G

£450,000 £450,000

£425,000

• 5 bedroom detached 
• Indoor heated swimming pool 
• Large family kitchen 
• Generous plot 
• Triple garage and converted workshop 
• Easy access to M4 and major link roads

• Detached 4 bedroom property 
• Semi rural 
• Planning permission to extend 
• Generous plot with off road parking 
• Countryside views 
• Gower Peninsular

• Detached character property 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• Kitchen and separate dining area 
• Detached garage 
• Generous ground of approx 1 acre 
• Versatile accommodation

£450,000 

• 3 double bedroom former farmhouse 
• 1 bedroom self contained annex 
• South Gower Peninsular with  

countryside views 
• Generous sun filled gardens 
• Gated access onto block paved drive 
• Potential for B+B (subject to any  

consents required)

Pitton, Rhossili
EPC = E

Penyfai Lane, Llanelli
EPC = D

£400,000

• 4 bedroom detached 
• Elevated position 
• Far stretching sea and coastal views 
• Integral garage 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• Front and rear gardens 
• En-suite to master bedroom 
• Conservatory to rear with enclosed garden

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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Tawe Road, Llansamlet Clos Llwynallt, AlltwenEPC =  C EPC = D

£400,000 £400,000

• 4 bedroom detached 
• Gated entrance and double garage 
• Open plan kitchen dining area 
• Spacious lounge 
• Low maintenance garden 
• Large family bathroom

• 4 bedroom detached 
• En-suite to master 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• Integral garage with power and lighting 
• Generous plot with front and rear gardens 
• Excellent commuting links 
• Close proximity to local schools

Langdon Road EPC = TBC 

£385,000

• Private roof top terrace
• Open plan kitchen/dining/lounge 
• 4 double bedrooms, two with en-suite 
• Sun lounge 
• Integral Garage 
• SA1 location 
• Sweeping Views of Mumbles Head

Higher Lane, Langland EPC = D

£400,000 

• 3 bedroom detached 
• En-suite to master 
• Spacious reception rooms 
• Low maintenance gardens 
• Sought after location

Delivering a distinctive service 
for distinctive homes
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If you would like to discuss our services further,  
or would like to arrange a free, no obligation market appraisal  

then please email distinctive@pablack.co.uk or call 0330 333 4971

Albany Road 
02920 462 246  

Barry 
01446 733 224  

Blackwood 
01495 231 199

Bridgend 
01656 657 201  

Caerphilly  
02920 867 611  

Canton 
02920 397 171 

Cardiff City Centre
02920 395563

Chepstow 
01291 630 876  

Cowbridge 
01446 772 857 

Cwmbran 
01633 484 855

Dinas Powys 
02920 513 151

Gorseinon 
01792 894 422  

Heath 
02920 231 670  

Llanishen 
02920 618 552 

Maesteg
01656 736 136 

Merthyr Tydfil
01685 722 223

Monmouth 
01600 714 355

Morriston
01792 798 201

Neath 
01639 635 115 

Newport 
01633 221 892  

Penarth 
02920 703 799

Pontypridd
  01443 485600

Porthcawl 
01656 771 600  

Rumney 
02920 792 888  

Swansea 
01792 641 481 

Swansea Marina
01792 463 780 

Talbot Green 
01443 222 851

Victoria Park 
02920 397 077  

Whitchurch 
02920 612 328



Delivering distinctive service  
for distinctive homes
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